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AFT council postpones strike date
By Sae Merdani News Cfmtr3mt(k
HaBj TetmeStm Writtr

The Aiaerieaz Federation of Teachers
(AFT) CoBes^ Camcfl decjid last Friday
soc. to set a strsie *i»3iffrn* at the present
t B B C . _ • 4 •

The AFT passed a isototkm which,
iccarting to AFT Local 1796 Vice Praskfent
and WPC Ajsoeiaic Professor of English
See Radoer, mcisded tke
decskjns:

•poapooenxsH cfarfkt dcaiSme
• »coiSHBimg effort <e, be cad* to
other uakxis ifcaTBegoiiaie wiih tile state

Fraternity
banners stolen
8* NKXA TUNCH.
Statf Writer

Five fratennfy and sorority banners weic
. surfeit from the cafeteria oc April 6, said

MargaretTesta, presides! of Theta Gamma
Oxia. . - - • ' .

Accomaig to Tcstk, Gamma Ptu Omega's
banner was stofcn during tfee. las weefc of
March. A member of that fraternity
{Gamma Phi Omegal reportedly told all
fraternities sad sororities thatif k didn't g-t
its banner back, all the others would be
taken too. Tests said that iwp weeks later
£r»t of the banners were gone. Sic stated
that Sigmas Tau members foosd pieces of
h b U n f h S b

said "we are not blaming Gamma Phil
Omega bet ug&ebody on cameos has to
know where Uiose baaners ire."

Ken Meccia, president of Sigasa Tail, said
that a member of Gamma Phi Omega bad
made "Verbal threats" when its bamser was
stolen. He said *^«doo^kjKmifa»^ these
(Gamma Phi Omega) bet we are very mad
about the whole thing.*

Bob Ardis, president of Phi Rho Epsion,
said that * I deni thisi h*s anwfemg against
oor fraternity because S1Q*2 of the other
banners were stolen too.*

Tessa jaki tha? her sorocisy fead poiified
Joe Tanis, assistant 3tad*ct Center
Director, but Tanis told them thai ncUiiftg
oevSd be done abo^t h because a n-as EK*
aovertd under ihe imsjaoK poScy for tbe.
Student Ceater. He also told them thai
esonpea sccshiv aould lock hso the maittr.

Bart Scsideri, cfcef if security at WPCsn
laid that so far there were no kads and *hâ
ihe case *as still open. Hs said *t£€.
drcumytacces lead us to believe liiai it's
between Jfee fraieniities aod the sororities.
If s aiHkeiy for someone s**c 10 go Isxo ifae
cafttcna uadeiecied aad taJcr them down.
We arc 5tm isqminag »bo^ ii.",

Pd? CHvtiHs pce5ideni cC Siuii asd
Poniard, said thai he spoke to t.be cannben
of the Gasnra Pbi Omega about the

aerv He said 1 . doa*t know
auyooe ebe, bat in my cciad Hn

i«)rk aiong with tbem toward as
g
•MaiDtenance of a certain amount of

readiDe&: to strike
•can^raign be implemented to educate tbe

coxonuio^y as to tbe needs of coUege faculty
members in relation to tbe current job action
issue

"Each of our local college mrions will
continue to maintain readiness to strike on
short notice," WPC Union Presided Irwin
Nack said. Hack explained that the council
and each local axjioa^ml! pursue a political

" action program to influence JegisJatures oa
the .need for an adequate budat aad to
improve working cooditions-

"The local college onion is strongly
opposed. to settigg a strike date at ths time/*
?4cfc added. Tne coondl ^concerned with
the effect the pos^ie strike nri^3t have on
graduating seniors, he stated

There is alsea concern^wiJhscttkment, if
we siriked tirst umboui tfee other state
umom. Ocr scttfcnseut may be less than
what others are offered bier,"* Kack said.

Tbe coSegc offltm lias sciU all union
empkryees notices of pickctic g asiignmer.Li
As of now, all faculty has an assigned gate at
WPC to picket, he explained.. These
assignments w31 remain in force.

Themotkm to approve thereso&tion was
passed unanirooosK*. Radner said. ̂ We saw
this (resohition) as tbe wsest course of
action at tbe time," she continued.

WPC has five dekgstes to Ibe New Jersey
State Colleg; Local Coundl, three of whom
attended Friday's meeting. Tbe regukr
delegates who attended are: Dan SkiQccu
associate professor of psychology, Radner
and Nack. Associate Professor of
Psychology Paula Stmhl and Professor of
Biology Don Lcvine served as substitutes for
tbe remaining two delegates. Professor of
Business Xi Haang Cheo and Assistant
Professor of Elementary Education George
Petine.

Radscr said that there is a wrft > n,nna,l
possibility1" of a facu]t>̂  sirike before the end
of.the semester. She explained that the
council must be given time to see if there is a
real possibility of coa&km bargaining with
other unioBs.

"We are trying to arrange meetings with
unions and explore other possibilities.**
Radner said. "Tbere are structural things
that have to be worked out." Another
negotiation session is scheduled for tonight.

Radner said that the state presented two
proposah for consideration at the last
negotiation, vet neither orse dealt with the
teachers' finandai d^m2nds-

~They (state representatives) have not
changed their position on the money1

issue...They continued to talk about other
clauses in the contract." Radner said- "We
*ant a cost of living increase and restoration
bKrements."

RAdacr said that she has discussed the
sssue with many WPC facuhy members, azxl

all support the tccesabf passed resolution.
They think this is a good way to approach
the bargaining.

"This doesn't mean we aren't going to
•strikcif we need to; we're prepared," Radner
sawf, adding, *It represents a more
sophisticated sense of how to bargain." AB
eight state college unions are prepared to
strike at any time. The strike

^acft (umam) wfflctmtmaeta mamtzm
rmdkt&s to strike an sfeorr notice"''

IrwinNack, WPC AfT hed preside* 179&

authorization vote was passed by faculty
members April 8 and 9 by a 1371-419 vote.

Director of College Relations Dennis
SaktiUo said that it seems appropriate for

- the union todecide not to strike prior to the
expiration of their current contract. The
contract expires June 3 1

"We're hoping that the extended
aegctialioos wSi yield a satisfactory

agreement," SaadBo said. "Since all of th
unions that represent state employees ar

bargaining with a state that has an
obligation to esteod similar salary increases
to alLstate employees, h certainly makes
sense for the union to expect a timetable
which pu*s it is consonance with other state
employee unions," Santillo added^
- Radoer said that, from the union
perspective, a minimum of 160 faculty
members are needed who are willing to
pkket m order to effectively stage a job
action. She explained that a full day of
picketing lasts from 7 am to 8 pm, and s
broken down into two shifts. If !0 faculty
members cover each of the eight gates during
a shift, Radner said, a coasiderabie number
of pickcters are obviously going to be
Deeded.

"We have to make sure the strike is timed
to get the most impact...This is not
something-the union does lightly," Radner
concluded.

Jod? Powell, press secretary for former President Jimmy Carter, win speak *t WPC
M»y 5. "The Presidency and the Media" is the topic of Powelfs address which is at
tpm'm SJwa AiKfitorium. Reserrstioos irtrequired. Phone 595-2332.

indexr
FfcuacM burden afea

How will budget ails m education
ff h tey

See page 3.

WPC sure to miss Himpton
"Slide," and the music he wrote for

-WTC-musician5> are examined in the
Arts section. See page 10.

Pioneers' "confidence bruised"
The WPC baseball team hangs on

shakily to a chance at first place in the
NJSCAC northern division.

See page 20.
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Tuesday
U.S.-CHINA RELATIONS — The ssoretary general of the Embassy of the People's
Repubik of fnjna win speak on *U.S.-China Relations," Tuesday, Ap-il 28 at 3 pm in the
Stsidiat Ceour, rooms 203-205. FDms from China begin at 7 pm.

• » * *

IRISH CLU3 NOMINATIONS — The Irish Cultural dub is acrapting nominations in the
SGA office. Sradtnt Center, room 330. for the omces of president, vics-presitfcnt, treasurer
and secretary. Htctions sill be hdd at the club's May 6 meeting at 12:30 in its office. See Joe
Healy a ise Bacon office for a hunger strike update.

* * *

EL SALVADOR COMMENTARY — The Student Mobilization Committee and The
Socialist i^bor Pany will sponsor "El Salvador: A Country in Crisis" slide show, discussion

and ciGmtmary Tuesday, April 28 at 12:30 pm in the Student Center, rooms 324-5.

Wednesday
"U.S. POLICY LN EL SALVADOR" — A teach-in on El Salvador sill beheld Wednesday.
Auril 29 at U am. A lecture. "The Politics of Death: United States Policy- In El Salvador,"
given by WPC Professor Martin Weinstein, in the Student Center, rooms 332-333 is
followed by "An Update on Events," by Jose Ponce at noon in the Science Complex,
auditorium 200A-

• * *

"AN AFTERNOON OF SHAKESPEARE" — The Pioneer Players present An Afternoon
of Shakespeare, featuring various scenes from Shakespearean works, on Wednesday, April
29. ai L2:3€ prru a: the Hunzlfcer Theatre. Donation is 50 cents.

Thursday
JOBS — The Career Counseling and Placemen: Oince is sponsoring a "Part-time and
Summer Job Strategies Workshop." Thursday. Apri! 30. from 12:30 pm - 1:45 pm in the
Student Center, roorns 332-333.

* • * *

JA.NL PI IT MAN SHOWN — The Campus Ministry Club sponsors a showing of the film
Jam Ptetmsn. Thursday. April 30. at 8 pm at the Campus Ministry Center, next to WPC
Gate One. Ail are welcome.

* * *
JSA MEETS — The Jewish Students Association USA) will hold a meeting on Thursday,

April 30. it 12:30 pm in the Student Center, room 320. Refreshments will be served.

Friday
tCE HOCKEY CLUB — The WPC Ice Hocke> Club uill hold a uniform turn-in on Friday.
Ma*v L in Ra-bmser Hall, room 214. All pla>ers from 'his past season's learn must return
the:: uniform.

* * *
AGGRESSION" AND VIOLENCE CONFERENCE - The first biennial Conference on
Aggress: or. anc Violence in Urban Communities will be held on May I and 2 in the Student
Cer.ter BaUroe™ The i^o-day psychology conference is sponsored by the Biops\chology
Honors pro$ra,T-, the Psychology Department ihe School of Social Science, and the Office
of Co."tir.u:n| Education. Students can pick up one credit for attending the conference. For
—ore .nfor—at:on about the program and registration, contact Dr. Sherle Boons at 595-

SatuFday
SPECIAL OLYMPICS — The Bergen and Passaic Counties Area Two Special Olympics
Track and F êk: E-.tni •*•,;! take place on Saturday. May 2. at the WPC athletic field, from 9
air, - 2 pa. E%eryone a invued.

General Happenings
IMHP AdviumciM — All students in the International Management Honors Prozram must
sec Dr Lsungt 595-2.407 j ;n While Hail, room 24, for advisement for Fall I9Si scheduling.

* * * T
Cunpes tfflptoyment — jobs are available on campus for ihe remainder of the Spring 19SI
semester to? audcaiz *ho are no* already employed, Siudests- may v.ork a maximum of 15-
20 boiin per *«!t until May 19, at 53.35 per hour. For further details, contact the Financial
Aid Office, Hoban Manor. Room 3, 595-2203.

* * *
Nivijs Kas^ i i^H — The Department of Hizhier Educsuon^ Windo1* Rock^ Ai. is
offenis.g a >a.»JioScho!anuhip to qualified Navajo individuals who arc in need of financial
aaustaztcc to csjnipietc tbcu education. The formi may be obtained througfe tbe Financial
Ajd OfBce, rooenj.l tn Hobart Maaor.

Experts discuss vioience
By SUE MERCHANT
News Contributor

Several speakers distinguished In their
sociology and anthropology-related
professions are scheduled to speak at WPCs
"First Biennial Conference on Aggression
and Violence in Urban Communities*' to be
held May I and 2.

Among those scheduled to speak are: Dr.
Ashley Montagu, anthropologist, social
biologist, writer and former professor and
chairman of the Princeton University
anthropology department; Dr. Jackson
Toby, professor of sociology and director of
the Institute for Criminoiogica] Research at
Rutgers University1; and Dr: Leonard
Berkowitz, professor of psychology at the
University of Wisconsin.

The conference is designed especially for
teachers, school administrators, social
workers, counselors, snd correctional and
law enforcement officers who mustdeal with
violence in the cities. The event will-consist
of speakers, panels and workshops which
will examine the problem from
anthropoiog-Icai, sociological, biological
and psychological viewpoints. "For many
years "the causes and control of human
aggression and violence have been of special
interest to social and behavioral scientists as
well as professionals who work with viotent-
prcne individuals." stated WPC assistant
psychology Dr. Sherie Boone, conference
co-ordinator.

Boone pointed out that while there is
evidence of concern for the problems among
the mentioned diverse groups, seldom do
they come together to share their views on
how to treat the problems.

"Bearjig this in mind," Boone continued,
"representatives of the conference
committee began approximately one year
"ago Organizing a conference to fill this need.

"This conference will undertake the task
of integrating theoretical matter, research

findings, "and topical strategies for
prevention, control, and mtervention in the
fiefei, "Boone said, adding. *iWe also hope
that the conference will serve as an impetus
for the future development of programs
designed to cope effectively with aggression
and violence in urban communities,**

Boone stressed that the conference is open
to aS students and faculty members.

Toby is scheduled to speak on "Violence
in American Public Schools." He is? the
author of Delinquency and various articles
pertaining _.tto social origins of deviant
behavior. •

Montagu will speak on ̂ The Problems of
Violence and Aggression: Solutions."
Montagu has authored, among others, Man
iod Ajutression, Tbe Nittrre of Human
A«?ess»OB, and Learning Non-A egression:
The Experience of NoD-UtHTleSocirties. A
panel ^discussion dealing ,wkh "Violent
interactions in The Family" will foiiow.

The topic of Berkowitz's lecture is "The
Role of Mass Media in Vkrfeat Behavior."
Berkowitz isLprcsident cf the International
Society on the Research of Aggression and
editor of the Journal of Aggressive
Behavior.

Dr. Remi Cadoret, professor of
psychiatry at the" University_ of Iowa, will
address the subject of "Hereditary and "
Environmental Determinants of Adolescent
Antisocial Behavior." Also scheduled is a
panel discussion entitled "Alternate
Approaches for Modifying and Controlling
Aggression."

Participants may register on either a
graduate credit or non-credit basis. Fees for
graduate credit are S64.75 and S32 for
undergraduates.

The conference is sponsored by WPCs
biopsychology honors program, psychology
department, school of social science and the
office of continuing education. Further
information can be obtained bycalling"595-
2436.

Earn Next Semester's Tuition Now!

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE

PART-TIME
11 pm — 4 am

3 am — 8 am

Starting salary — $6.27 per hr.

progressing to $10.45 per hr.

Benefits: Hospitalization, Medical,
Dental, Vision

Apply
•at: 799 Jefferson Rd.

ParsippKny, N.J.
Mon. &Tues. 12 mid mid 2 am
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Tuition increases likely; less aid available
BrSUEMKCHANT
JOYCE LOMAURO

Chancellor T. Edward Hollander of the
Department of Higher Education has
released a statement announcing budget cuts
which will affect colleges and universities.

"The State of New Jersey is confronted by
a fiscal crisis which challenges the ability of
state and local governments to function
within strict budgetary limitations while
simultaneously maintaining necessary
services. The higher education budget which
is currently before the legislature would
strain the ability of our colleges and
universities to meet that challenge."

The statement read, "In previous years, as
tuition has risen, so has financial aid
available to students. Next year may be very,
different The losses in the Tuition Aid
Grant (TAG) Program expected for next
year, coupled with the likely tuition
increases, will result in an increased burden
of approximately 20 million dollars to
students and their families."

Thomas DiMiceUi, WPC director of
financial aid, explained that approximately

3,700 of 6,700 undergraduates at the college
receive some sort of financial aid in the form
of grants, loans, or jobs on campus. He said
that the federal cuts are not drastic^and that
the impact on, students and parents will not
be severe. He added that he sees (he cuts as
affecting students at private institutions
more than those at state and community

UA larte number of our studtms wSl
dbcorer a reduction in financial aid

• money o/severtl hundred daOtrs."
WPC President Seymour Hymen

colleges, since tuition costs are significantly
lower. -

DiMicelli expressed confidence that 'the
campus-based financial aid programs would
not be affected. The National Direct Student"
Loans (NDSL) would also not be affected,
except for an increased interest rate from
three to four percent, DiMicelli explained.

"In the past, there has been under-
titilization of loans, but with the removal of
exceptional need as a requirement for aid
recipients, the number of applicants has

Dorms going up fast —

. t • Beacon Fhotobyjoe Ft. Schnani

Construction on the new WPC dorms is catching lots of looks from
passersby, especially since the arrival of a mammoth crane towering over
the site. The biddhgs are scheduled to be completed in 1984.

BELMONT AUTO BODY
960 C. Belmont Ave.

North Haledon, N.J. 07508
SJutt flow WMmm Pttmon College)

790-1173

BEAUTIFUL BODIES
ARE OUR BUSINESS

Foreign and Domestic Colliston Experts

AUTO BODY REPAIRING

, NEW CAR REPAIRS

BODY AND FENDER WORK

EXPERT COLOR MATCHING...

All AT LOW. LOW PRICES

NOBODY-BUT NOBODY GETS DISAPPOINTED HERE...'
We do all insurance n o * FREE ESTIMATES

Monday thru Saturday 7a.m.-7p-m

increased 13 percent in the last year." The
Tuition Aid Grant (TAG) and Basic
Education Opportunity Grant (BEOG)
Programs both face reductions which, he
stated, will significantly effect high-need
students. "Massive cuts always hurt
someone," DiMicelli added. "I predict a
widespread - reaction from students and
parents,""

WPC President Seymour Hyman stated
that since the college gets no operating
money from the -federal government,
students will have to bear the added
financial responsibility with no help' from
the college. -

**A large number of our students will
discover a reduction in financial aid money
of several hundred dollars. Unfortun-ately,
there's no way we have airy source of funds
to offset this," he staled, adding, "Whether
or not this means a loss of enrollment for
students, I have no way of estimat-ing."

Hyman explained that other state
institutions will be affected more seriously
than WPC will be by the cuts. He said that
Ramapo College and Stockton State
College in particular will suffer because of
the relatively high tenure rate at the
institutions. WPC, however, is able to
maintain 60-70 open lines—administrative,
plant and faculty positions, he said. Hyman
stated that because of this flexibility, the
college is better able to meet budget
limitations while still maintaining quality
programs.

"This is one of the reasons I mention
flexibility during tenure time," Hyman said,
adding that he feels budget problems
concerning higher education will continue
during the next several years.

"I believe that the combined effect oi
federal and state aid reductions and tuition
increases unduly and unnecessarily burdens

low and middle income students in ihe
state," Hollander stated. "The impact is so
severe that our ability tocontinue to provide
upward mobility for our less affluent
students may be severely curtailed. I am also
concerned that this combination of tuition

•increases and financial aid decreases
provides a serious threat to the viability of
many of pur colleges, particularly in ihe
independent sector and among the
community colleges. The future economic
well-being of our state and the quality of life
available to our citizens may well, in part, be
determined by the decisions that are o&de
this spring.1*

Hyman said that the state legislature is
facing an anti-tax movement, and higher
education funding is "low on the list" of
considerations.

"I'm still opposing a tuition increase as a
way of solving problems," Hyman said,
adding that he plans on presenting this view
to the legislature. ,*-

According to a recent article in the Bergen
Record, at the beginning of the 1970's an
average of one American collegestudem out
of seven was getting financial help from
federal government. Today, slightly more
than one out of every three students—at
least four million of the II million attentinga
-college or university—receives some kind of
federal financial aid. During this decade, the
federal government provided relief to
students and parents,with programs which
granted billions of dollars to help meet
college bills. Currently, Reagan budget
cutters are determined to shift the
responsibility of higher education costs back
to parents and children.

*̂ ~he traditional roles of the student and
the family in the financing of post-secondary
education are in need of reaffirmation," said
Education Secretary Terrcl Bell.

Villagers
EAST c p y ? WEST
H/MROJTTEQ&

Get Together with-

7b Give You

i o % OFF
EVERYTHING

For ths month of April use your VVPLj FM Caret a: ihe
Villagers Studio East and Studio West :o ge: 10".- cii or.

cuts, perms, haircoloring, ecsn-.e'ics. facials
and every kind of professional beauty care.
Pius an additional S;c off with ociiece I.C.

460 Bloomiield Ave..
Montclair. N.J. 783-6106

19 West Ridqewood Ave..
Ridgewood?N.J. 652-1301
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Environmental students survey WPC drivers
their commuting behavior in some way by

By H OLLY TOWNE .. using car pools or public transit if gasoline
Staff Writer was a problem.

Risbj ssc lUi nnces =tau- a oroblem Thirty-nine percent of students would
•x =tui---i ' t r^di-a commute-"colle2es c n v t a l 0 " e 5 V " " P 5 P n c * r o s e - R«sons
HkrWPC^ciArduJtoasurvevconducted ipv^ werecommuti^fromadistanceorno
bi. < i c d = r : * "an environmental * PC stuaents m the area to car pool with,
fourdirio^ co¥se -" percent of WPC T « sur>"«>' inai=a:K! thai some students
sttidr-ts d-.-; to campus or. a regular basis B o u i d c r 0 P ° P o ; " ^ S 5 o r " ^ ^ l o a

as a so-- ^is-^=e' TV or=oiK> sur.es ccsersciool a gaspncs row to an extreme,
vrtich b e e - L-. 5e"K. L9S0. a i s J fo id that'll 0 ± : 7 i s a i d : h ^ ' * ° - d ^ ^ - - i o s « ! 0 W T C

easo&i l : -ca conlirue to cl-cb ox if a o r m : o ! n e "°nn:tona. Buying a c a r « t h
shonage "--:-• t= occur. 23 percent of K n s r i 2 5 s l k a « s * " a = o t h " r«P°°se.
srudenti K:^"r.ed wouU still drive to school
^JJPJ ' A second set of figures dealing with future

Three - - o - i ^ o r s are taught in i ^ problems was also a part of the
coniunct ion » i ih envirorvmental comranting survey. Students were asked
foundationi; data collection and research is h o * - ^ * o a l d commute to WPCilgas was
the suney -crishop taught by assistant higher priced or a se% ere shortage resulted in

cbcmslry. -hysics. and environmental
scenes. . A total of 13 percent of the 183 students

WPC students numbering is? were askea surveyed sould still drrie alone- Forty
two questions cve-thepnone ny 4ils:udents, percrtzi nould car pool: ten percent would
each survey-ing four or fr.e students. y^ij -By f^ami closer housins: eleven

Commuting .pattern survey questions nerceni'would M - attend or transfer: ten
were: Hov. do %ou comrnuts lo WPC? percent would use public transit: and six
isuictly objectrie: am", h mere were a p e r c e n l would use miscellaneous
significant •ncrease L- the pnee of gas or a transportation such as motorcycles,
shonase of £as, how would you commute to bTovdes o r hitchh;k:n£
WPC then^hjpotheticali. " * *""

Accoring to theitudsnts'survev results, 19 The workshop students used a table of
percent of those ju-eyed car pool all or random numbers to choose WPC students
most of the time: !r. e percent walk (students from a directory of all enrolled full-time and
living in dorms or dose "o school •: and three pan-time students. Using the table, they
percent use public trans::. Of the "3 percent arrived at a five digit number with the first
•abo dri^e alone. 6: percent would change to three digits providing a page number, and
another form of transportation or modlf> ' the secondtwodidtslinkinEthemtostudent

names. Students used their birth date and survey," Harde sakt "In the future, stedents
month to arrive at a particular Ene of said they- would fin3 this a useful technique if
numbers on the table, they had to poll"

Sophomore Icny Mioii one of Ute
students working on the survey, found the
experience interesting and the results
"amazing." "It's unbelievable how much gas
couic be saved if people tried to find other
means to get to sehooL" said the computer
science major. "It's a unique ca&S- The
techniques were good. It was a fair way of
doing things."

"Students did leam from doin£ the traffic

SiiifHoW
l i i l l Do You

ik SCHOOL?

Harde adSed, "In the back of OUT minds
we (he and the students) hoped that by
asking these questions maybe we would
djop some seeds to get peopie thinkmg of a
better way to commute to campus." Harde
explained, however, that this was not the
purpose of the survey.

In the future, Harde is opento suggestions
from students and facultv on topics for
polling workshops.

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION SGA
GENERAL
ELECTIONS

will be held
APRIL 28 and 29

in the Student Center
SCA IS FUNDED BY YOUR STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEES
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UN Ambassador discusses Palestinian issue
Peace in the MiddksjE& will not be

achieved until the Palestinian issue is dealt
with by the United States and Israel, says the
United Nations ambassador from the
Yemen Arab Republic.

Moshm Al-Aini addressed a standing-
room-only audience of about 85 students
and faculty in the. Student Center
Wednesday.

"If the United States wants to keep its
friendships and protect its interests, ft has no
alternative but to find a comprehensive and
just solution in the Middle East," Al-Aini
said, adding, "How the U.S. handles the
Palestinian situation will determine whether
it wOl keep the Middle fiast as a friend."

Al-Aini alleged that the U.S. denies
Pales"4'* the right to determine its own fate.
He statfc. hat Israel and the U.S. are
violating human rights by not recognizing
Palestinian rights.

The ambassador said the U.S. and Britain
were responsible for problems in Palestine
adding that Britain should have withdrawn
from the country "and permitted the
Palestiniaiis to run it themselves. He said the
U.S. had used its influence in the UN to
effectively divide Palestine into two
countries.

"The U.S. and UN forced Palestine into
two countries," said Al-Aini. "Today
Palestinians are in the hands of Israel." . *

Al-Aini spoke of his country's history, its
religious conflicts, and the split of South
Yemen, under Islamic rule, and North
Yemen, under Marxist rule.

"Today we look for unity in my country,
for solidarity in the Moslem world, and our
allies," he said. "We will find a way to solve
this problem. There is a need for unity; it's in
everyone's self interest. It will be difficult to
find a way.-Set's hope we can."

After speaking .or about a naff hour, Al-
Aini opened the floor to questions, several of

Library hours
to change
The Sarah Byrd Askew Library has

announced its schedule for the Pre- and
Summer Sessions.

During the Pre-Session May 27-June 25),
the library will be open from 8 am - 10 pm
Monday through Thursday, and from 10 am
- 4 pm on Saturdays. The Library will be
closed on Sundays and on Fridays, except
May 29 when the hours will be from S:30 am
- 4:30 pm.

During the Summer Session (June 29 -
Aug. 6), the library will be open from 8 am -
10 pm, Monday through Thursday.

Open hours for the remainder of the
summer will be from 8:30-4:30 pmAug. 10-
Aug. 13 and Aug. 24 - Sept. 4.

The library resumes its regular schedule
on Tuesday, Sept. 8. the first day of the fall
semester.

Wedding Invitations
Announcements
Business Cards

Letterheads
General Printing

10% STUDENT DBCOUNT ,

Horizon Graphics
103 Cornelia. St.
BoaxUm,NJ. 07005
(%iiy 363-2126

which went unanswered.
When asked-if his cbuntry supported the

Palestine liberation Organization and its
actions, Al-Aini said, "We are against
violence, but one can not only look to one
sdc and dose our eyes to the other."

Al-Aini later added, "Whatever the
Palestinians desire, we are with them."

On the efectiveness of the UN, be said
there is no other organization eke it. "The

United Nations is still there to speak, to talk,"
• to communicate," he said.

One listener suggested that perhaps
Egyptian President AnwarSadartattempt
to open communication with Israel through
the Camp David accord might be the type of
action other Mid-£ast countries should take
to gain peace.

Al-Aini responded, "President Sadat tried
to cooperate with the U.S. and Israel and
ignored the Palestinians and all Arabs.

What kind of communication is that?"
He added that his country opposes the

Camp David agreement because it neglects
the Palestinian issue.

When it was suggested that Yemen and
the Arab community supported the
extermination of Israel, Al-Aiai said,
"Nobody is trying to exterminate anybody."

"We are asking for a democratic state for
the Palestinians... a state of Mos^ms,
Christians, and Jews," Al-Aini stressed.

Alumni[choose outstanding senior
One of W P C J toon to graduate students

will be honored this week with the Title of
.Most Outstanding Senior, 1981. Theaward,
sponsored by the Alumni Association, is the
19th to be given to a senior in recognition of
exceptional and unselfish service to the
college community as well as outstanding
academic and extra-curricular achievement
while an undergraduate student at WPC.

According to Nancy Thompson, the 1974
recipient, said that in the past years as many

as three people were honored with the title
in one year, but she expects that there will be
only one recipient this year. —

In order io be "eligible for the Most
Outstanding Senior award a student must
have attended WPC and fulkfilled the
requirements of graduation on or before
August of the selection year. The criteria
include: a minium GPA of 2.75, significant
involvement in campus activities,
demonstrated leadership ability and

exception service to the college community.
Only activities undertaken during the
student's years at WPC will be considered.

Winners are selected by the alumni
association awards committee and
presented to the alumni council for final
approval.

The award, which is usually in the form of
a cross pen set, will be presented at the
Second Annual College Awards night which
will be held May 5.

WPC Press Day brings noted speakers
Bruce. Locklin, investigative Reporting

editor of The Record in Hackensack, heads
the list af speakers for the seventh annual
WPC Fsws Day for high school journalists.
The affait will be held Friday, May 1, in the
Student Center.

Locklin has been a newspaperman for 20
years, the last nine at The Record. His
investigative work has led to many criminal
indictments, some of whiebjiave resulted in
convictions. During the 1977-78 academic

JQEY HARRISWTS
318 PASSAIC AVE.
FAIRFIELD, N.J.
227-5114
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year, he was a Nieman Fellow at Harvard
University.

Other speakers will be Sherry Haklik,
assistant director of The Newspaper Fund in
Princeton, who will talk on careers in
journalism; Bill Newton, art director at Tht
Record, who will discuss newspaper design,
and Mike Rhea, assistant professor of
journalism at WPC, who will speak about
broadcast journalism. John TagUareni.
adviser to Bear Facts, the student newspaper
at Bergenfield High School, will conduct a

Let the
sun shine in
with a new
Ziebart

Sun-Roof

separate session for newspaper advisers.
Herb Jackson, assistant professor of

communication and Press Day moderator,
will present awards for best overall
newspapers and best news/feature articles
from both large and small schools.

WPC students are invited to attend on a
first-come, first-served basis. Seating will be
limited. Details may be obtained from
Jackson or Rhea ai the communications
office in Hobart Hall.

Ziebart is more than great
rustproofing! Now, yourZiebart
QeaJer can install an attractive
new Sun-Roof to give you the
increased driving enjoyment oi
sun and fresh air when you
want them. The versatile
Ziebart Sun-Roof opens for
fresh-air ventilation or can be
removed completely to let the
sun shine in. Tempered giass
solar panel reflects the sun's
heat when ciosed. The
durable, watertight frame is
flush-mounted with the roof.
For complete information, ca'.i
ycur Zieoan Dealer today.
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; n:e..v ote..'.ote..\-ote-.vo!e..vo!e-A-ote-.voie_ Yore_vo:e..vote..vote..vote
YVPC's Mr. Maintenance retires

SGA ELECTIONS — VOTE

WRITE IN J 0 1 HEALY FOR

SGA PRESIDENT

JOE HEALY WILL MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!

i * • Leadership

Hard Work

• The only candidate with experience in
SGA organizations: Business Manager of the Beacon
President of the Irish Cultural Club.

$ The only candidate on a ticket ready
to work together- Eric Bloomberg (incumbent) and
Jim Seaman (VVPSC Station Manager) for
Co-Treasurers.

• The only candidate who can work
effectively with students!

MAKE THE STUDENTS' VOICES HEARD AGAIN
0 BY WRITING IN JOE HEALY FOR SGA
§ PRESIDENT ON TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY,
8 APRIL 28 OR 29.

Francs McGrath, knows as "Mr.
Maintenance" by his co-workers and
friends, mired tSnsrnoothafterlSandahaff
years as the WPC Maintenance
Department's senior cierk typist.

McGratn also worked part time as radio
dispatcher for tile Allendale Police
Department. Sisce both jobs wiH provide
stalepensiors. HewUIgrveupbothjobsaod
reiirc-

"Frank was very dedicated and always did
a grat job; many professors knew him and
liked him.™ said Joseph Lenoci, his good
friend and WPCs assistant Tnipnmance
engineer. That's why we had to give him
STich a great seod-oft-*

A roast in McGratb's honor vas ndd
receritly at La Neve's Cedar Qif? Restaurant
in Halsdon. The 13S caestsinchided friends
from both WPC and the ADeadak PoBcs
force, %to ccmbiricd their dforts to honor
McGrath's. v

Peter Spiridon, was goes', speaker. Other

speakers wen - Mzitas&ancc Ecginwr
Geajosge StarJey, the man who hired
J&Giatt, and Edward Veasey, Jr., djreaor

McGraih recjeved sasy gSs and was
presented with a check from the
rsarsteoatice department, as %eQ as several
plaques from ADesdak poBoe force.

Organiztrs of the roast were: Marirjn
Kserit, Florence Sisnrow, Barbara LiBasJ,
Edward Dwyer Cathy Marios, many of
whom pan m the program.

Toe AflendaJe Police Department beSd an
Open Hoise oo April 25 rn McOrath's
honor, and for his birthday on April 20, the
maintenance department's female staff took
him o n for lunch.

"We doot do this for everyone. Frank B
special; he's number one in my book," said
LenocL

McGrath, who resides in Hawthorne, said
Be plans to find a part-time Job.

TAKE A CHANCE AND

W IN
THE

BOOKSTORE BEAR
One chance per purchase of designated sale items

only, during

SPRING SALE WEEKS

i
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i
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i
i
i
i
I
I
i
i
I
I

Week 1 —-4/28

Week 2 — 5/4
-Si. p.

Week 3 — 5/11

Posters and Such

Jewelry and Gifts

Record Saie

Drawing will be held 12:1)0 Noon, May 20. Winner need
not be present to win.
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Professions sought at Health Careers Day
By BUCICY DANIELS
Staff Writer

The health science department held it*
annual Health Careers Day last Thursday in
Wayne Hail- Thirty-six health
professionals representing various
disciplines were on hand to provide
information to students pertaining to career .

pp
George Collins, assistant, professor of

health sciences and coordinatorof the event,
said "the goal here is to provide information
so the students caa make more knowledge
career decision."

Three recipeot WPC graduates from the
health science department, Joseph D'Arco,
Marrianne Czerkawski, and Douglas Barry

also assisted in the program.
D'Arco, officer for the Department

of Health, said be loves the public health
proffession on the local level. Hestatedthat
"students don't know how to go about
finding jobs in the health careers. It feels
good to 6e able to help the students get 6G
the right track of where they are going."

Czerkawski, top graduate of the
department, said "I'm really gkd to be
representing the health education field,
encouraging students by making them feel
that health science is a rewarding field and
that they should continue it." Czerkawski
added, "this is something that should be
done every year. This will let the students
know what's out there on the job market.**

Barry Administrative Associates of the
New York Lang Association said he believes

in being straightforward with the students,
setting them straight on the job
opportunities available to them in the health
science profession. **! tell students what to
expect after graduation, and what to expect
out in the field of health.Ialsoencouragethe
s*ud£SH h> making them feel like they're
accomplishing something,** Barry said.

Ron Dudek, student and president of the
WPC health majors organization, said, **I
really like the service, i t really should be
done twice a year ** he added. I wish there
could have been a better turnout,
mentioning the rain which hesaidmayhave
kept some students from attending.

Lucy Forgione, health educator of the
Wayne Health Department, graduate of
Trenton State College and NYU, stated " This
is only a fragment of the field that is out in

the world today. I feel this program is the
best way to get an idea of what job is like,
what it entails or involves, and how tc go
about getting it." Forg?one said she also fek
that the advertising should have been played
up more- Not enough information was
circulated about the service, she said.

W P S C 590 AM
t'A Columbia CaMeviston

Channel "P"1

WPSCTHE VOICE OF
WILLIAM PATERSON

COLLEGE
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Alurnni Association raises less at annual phone athon
Bv SUE BIEGANOUSKY
Staff Writer

The alumni association raised SI 1,000
from this year's phonathon, S2,0G0 less than
last year's total. Nancy Thompson,
chairperson of the alumni association, said
that the deficit was probably due partially to
the fact that the format of the phonathon
was changed.

,Tbe phonathon, which lastedfrom March
16-31, was held on Monday and Tuesday
nights during the three week period, whereas
last year's drive was heki on even' week
nighL JT

Tbompsorrrxplained that in addition to
the phoaathon, the association sends out
"mail appeals" as a means of soliciting

funds. The mail appeals are sent out at
different periods before the pfaonathon.

"Last year we only sent out two mail
appeals," Thompson said. "This year we sem
out three." She said that less money may
have been made on the phonathon because
of more money being received from the extra
mail appeal.

According to Thompson, the phonathon
is given little on-campus publicity because
the recipients of the calls are strictly alumni
who number around 25,000.

The phonathon, in its fifth year, is iised,
along with other fundraisers to attain money
which the association uses for its
publications, student scholarships, and
other programs, "Most of the money goes

Ikuss wins scholarship
WPC student James Ikuss rccentiy won

an all-expense-paid scholarship to a week- ,
long Direct Mail Marketing Educational
Foundation program in Westchester
County.

Ikuss, who lives in Union. New Je^ey, is
presently employed as a part-time radio and
television salesman. He has abo served as a
restaurant manager, and property = casualty
adjuster.

One of >4 students selected from over 240
applicants, he recieved a practical
introduction to basic direct mail techniques
under the guidance of a dozen top
practitioners in the direct marketing
industry. The principles of direct mail
success, creativity, mailing lists, testing and
other subjects were covered at the instituie.

A panel of direct marketing industry
executives selected instituie scholarship
recipients-based on tacutev recommenda-
lions and the student's academic
standing. " _ - _ .,.._

Jim Ikuss * K W I rftatobi Joe R. Sckwxnz

NORTH HALEDON

IIRTHRIGKT
475 High Mountain Road

\o r th Hatedcn, New Jersey 07508

indirectly back into the college through
various programs,** Thompson explained.

The phonathon was heki in cooperation
with various other offices on campus, and
operated from the ground floor of
Raubinger Hall.

"As sooaas they ai! went home, we moved
in and used their offices and phones,"
Thompson said, "The alumni association
reimburses the college for phone bills," she
added.

Although the contributors were solely
alumni, volunteers who worked en the
pbonathon included members of the faculty,
administration and student body. Among
non-alumni volunteers were WPC President
Seymour Hyroan, vice-presidents Arnold

Speert and Peter Spiridon, and Director of
College Relations Dennis Santiilo.

As a-gift for high-sum contributions^ the
association gave two items

125th ani»versary of WPC.
"We asked alumni for a dollar for,,each

year." Thompson said. For contributions of
$125 or more, the donor received a marble
paperweight with the 125th anniversary logo
on it. For a contribution of S25 or more, a
silver flair pen with the anniversary !ogo,on
it was given.

"The pens were very popular," Thompson
said. "We initially ordered 500; we had to
order 100 more."

There were also prizes given to the
volunteers. Each night's top three callers
each received a set of WPC alumni mugs.
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John Mark films his dreams

WPC student and rijm maker John Marks,

Only 5 Weeks
Of School Left !
NOT ENOUGH TIME
FOR EVERYTHING...??

PRESSURES
BUILDING UP...??

NEED TO TALK
ABOUT IT...??

HELPLINE'S T H E R E
TO LISTEN... y/X>-.

CALL K
956-1600 '

By LINDA IRW1N
Staff Writer

Bom in Poland, ^ycsr-old WPC
sophomore John Mark kfi Warsaw at IT is 2
deciiiofi to explore the worid.

Mark, "terrified-" reft his Barents to go 10
Switzerland --ken he had finished high
school. From Swri2er!a.~d he went to Rome
aad Paris for ;wo years each, snd ties to
Gennany for one > âf. When'John came :o
the Uohsd States kri975. he sus acquainted
with the Polish. Russian, Italians Frescri.
German an-d Hn£iis.h siUtî as-es.

1: was In Rome that his love for flirra
biosso—ed- He first i t ^ k d film at the
Centre- S^ennveutaXe &i Onematpsraphjiirj'
Ro-rne. There h-e also attended lectures given
by Michaelanslo Ar.toniosi, a famous uhn
-direcrcr asd cinezsio^rapher. ' Later, in
Parii, be stiidlsd film ai the Institute des
Hauies Etudes Cinerriaio-graphique,

"I've i.'.-ays been interested in filmi sines 1
•«3i a bey in Poland." be said, Mark « to
be":;r.es :ia* ""fUms are dreams," said he
a>ays hid a secret drearr: :o be a «.Tiler and

Scerle: Men was the firs: film that -Mark
^ro-te and directed. Tee nln. produced by
Fada: P"krsures Liiernauonal in France in
19~2. was 90 minutes long and cost SI20.000
:c rn2.se. Becaui-s \\ w as an indep^iidet;: film.
i: coui-dn": get Imo America,

Wnzn Mark f^tMcame :o its United
Su:-s eier.: years ago. he \isited California
:"c; :hrer >;ars and F:onda for-one vear.
before"cKT.:r.e :o ̂ :s No-he^:. Mark. -*ho
-:-~ Li%es in Passaic. decided :o2:ctnd WPC
i!".tr he "happened 10 piss che schoolw asd
.:tec ;h= ii—osrhere. He said he «i:e*.£i
: - t WPC off=r> th= sai^e cual^v of

SUMMER BREAK

College Students
needed for all types of
lobs. Sian up now with
the QUALITY TEMP
SERVICE. When good

help is hard to find
people come to us..

HEERSCHAP
TEMPS

2"0 Colfax Ave.
Clifton. NJ. 07013

-.-::::MC:.':.K Huh if,,^,

779-0088

sdticauoQ as an fry League scaooldasaad
ih&z it aH depends on the stedent and what
i s wimis to make of himself. ~"Yos neyer
isow who VDUII find at a stale school, since
£ lot of Intelligent people carrt afford to pay
ths ruiuon at the espensi've schools," he said.

A philssophv'major, Mark wants to"
irs.n-si>r to Staniord L'aiversity in
Calffomia, However, he is also considering
r^saining at WPC to major in musk
-srodiss. in wbich case ke plans to ftork is
New York as a film editor this fall ' c

Mark worked two 3'ears with Jsny
Cham-beriaiix professor of communication
sod television director. He no* works as an
assisiaiii to Dr. Richard AtcaBy, dean of the
Schcol of Humanities, and. describes their
rektsonship as a "stormy, bit good** one.

I; M-as an idea of Ainalh's that led to
Mark's second film, L^uer Writer. Tbe 10-
miairce film was about a girl in her own
workL dissolved into her own reality ark! a
Diatonic love. The film was "shot in Dey
Marii-ion, Ringwood Manor and New York.
Mark, who was both the writer asd the
production manager of the film, was -very -
phased with the "crew,hc worked with, bot
»25 upset with the director. Because he felt it
was directed poori^f he described the film as
"uiKiigsstable," and a "good experiment on
~v.hai not to do."

Dutch in S.J., his-third film, was a
documentary in which Mark worked
worked on-the crew. This film and tetter
H>ivr.w-ere both funded-by the National
Endowment of Humanities, a federal agency
v-hi--h iuppons artists and prbvj-desbetween .
Ŝ /j.COO and S&0.000 for scripts. • ? -

Mark plans "ro have bis next film be either
iz adaptation of Shakespearean play or an
id=.p-lition of - the novel Jfeus Spoke
Zinintstr* b\- Friedrich"Nietzsche.

Besides being a filmmaker. Mark is a
no\elir.. Journev. hisnoveLv.il! be ready for
publir-a'.ion within two years. Tne book ts
icfjiii> already written. bui.Mirk spends
:x"prteer. six ar.d sev^n hours a da', rs-'ivrhin^
'.n-; i.ir*2i OF?*'

Mark describes hrs nave! ss a
~_r'r.:;c^c-Dhlci: a^enture" snd "cia-isical
ics-z.ci finior.." He hopes it ujli^ake i\ :o
•."i^i: s-sUer's as:, ô it could then reach the
«:ce<; range of readers;

NU.'i pU's to write a novel t^ery fl-.e
>-ein 2~-d for each to be a classic. He me.
*Le: .i &e i;ke The Sound And The Furi or
Brothers KxrxmAzo* where irenriches the
nr.:rud. '«here it EIVPS and asks one to step
fa.-her. and v.hcreJ |i awakes an eternal

"I ;s.ii?jt about my novciaUthctimeand u
L* ̂ b; rr^in goal i.n my life now io publish k -
and co sar, wrking a ne^1 one," he added.
Mark li agatrat authors who publish two
novt'-s i >ear. ta>sn| triat nothing is reslK
!h<rr Jotcnif? and the other no\eis he plans
to ^r>.e **ili be phUosophicoi. *5imj3ie- •
compScued md perfea," as he puu it.

ABORTION
SERVICES

Free Prefunty Tcst«^
Free CowGseiff̂  Stfvtce
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In search of success stories
By STffANIE BADACH
Feature Editor

What do the following people have in
common: die president of Dutch Boy Paints;
the first and only combat artist to have
served in Vietnam; and a doctor who has
distinguished himself as one of the top ten
cornea! researchers in the Uniled States? Ail
three have become prominent members of
the society and, but that's not all they have in
common. They are all WPC alumni

Michael Burns, president and general
manager of the Coatings Diykis of Dutch
Boy Paints, joined the United States Marine
Corps after graduating from WPC in 196*.
Leaving the Marines, having attained the

rank of captain, Burns then attended the
evening divsion of Seton Hall Law School.
In 1975, he became a member of the New
Jersey Bar.

Burns was promoted to his present
position after serving as corporate vice
president of purchasing as an officer in the
Dutch Boy corporation, according to
alumni newsletter, the Spoflqtfet.

An active member of the college
community, Burns saved as editor-in-chief
of the Beacon and as an SGA representative.
He was also a member of the campus liorus
and soccer team. Burns remains active as an
Elder in the Woods Memorial Presbyterian
Church in Sevema Park, Md. where he and
his wife, Emma (also a WPC graduate), and
his three children reside.

.9

Bums is. the recipient of the 1980
Distinguished Alumni Award.
Artist makes good

Trella ''Chris" Koczwara earned her
master's degree at WPC in 1972. Since 1968,
Koczwara has established herself as a top
professional artist, receiving numerous
awards and honors. Currently, she is an
associate professor at Tennessee
Technological University, in Cookeville.
Term., for which she designed "The Golden
Eagle" symbol. Her work has been exhibited
in numerous museums and galeries all over
the country, aad is reproduced
internationally. .
• In 1967, the United States Navy invited

Koczwara to be the United States Navy

Campus cops' new look
The campus police, forever stock in the

basement of Matelson Halt, are as busy as
ever. In fact, in the space of 40 minutes that
we were talking to tbe campus police late
Thursday nigh? . a call suddenly came
through that a 6re had broken out in
Hunziker Haii Naturally, _ we all raced
down there , only to find the janitors calmly
sleeping the floors. The fire, we asked?
There was no fire that we knew of, only a
funny .smell Perhaps the rain had
extinguished the fire? Shrags ajl round. A
quick search located the funny smell as
emanating from "room 203. "Smells
electrical,** said ose police > officer , The

GrubStreet
3y Frans Jurgens

odor was1 put down to the starters in the
flourescent bulbs, and having reassured the
janitors and ourselves that the danger was

, .over, we left. • ,
The reaK news to report pertaining to

WPCs finest concerns their equipment.
According to Tim Fanning, assistant vice

^ president of administration and finance
(what a title), the campus polictofficers will
probably be issued hanacuffs .and

. nightstick* by July 1. This is good news to
the 12 police officers who already have
training in what is referred to as ^standard
police equipment." The security officers,
however, will remain unarmed. '

Campus police officer and Policeman's
Benevolen t Assoc i a t i on (PBA)
representative' Bruce Beviiacqua. has been
instrumental in obtaining the handcuffs and
nightsticks for the campus police but
Bevilacqua thanks Fanning and Bart Scudk
ri, director of safety and secumy.for being
"helpful and responsive to our -oeeds."

We asked Scudieri why campus police
officers, after 10 years at WPC, were only
now being issued handcuffs and nightsticks.
"How can a police officer perform thc-
strenuous and dangerous duties that he does
without proper equipment?" echoed
Scudieri. .Scudieri hinted at recent police
assaults-on campus as the reason for the new
equipment but would not specify. Faaning
disclaimed any police assaults and put the-
new equipment down to a "precautionary
measure" after "lengthy consideration."

Campus police officers have indeed been
assaulted recently, notably an intidc'nt
which occurred at 2:J0 am. on Tuesday.
March 10th at the dorms. There csmpus
police officer Richie Lckston received a
black eye as he tried to serare s m»ie non-
student who rfused to tone Pioaef Hill.
Lekston eventually rccieved htip from
North Hakdon police. The argument,
therefore, is how can i police dffjeer bdp

others if he cannot defend himself?
The question of tbe new equipment was

recently put before the college senate.
Fanning, who presented the case, said "the
college senate was not comfortable in
making a determination." Fanning put this
down to the lack of available statistical
inforrhationr

Although it is not 100 percent certain
whether the campus police will obtain their
new equipment by July,(or at all for that
matter) the words "most likely" are most
often heard. Even though the
administration is in favor of the new
equipment there is still higher authority.
But, as Fanning put it, "the board of
Trustees employs . the ' administration to
make administrative decisions."

Whether you realize it or not the Beacon
now has a new editoral board. Fear not,
there has been no catastrophe, it's just that
time of year.
" Our very first GrubStreet. oh so many
weeks ago, provided an insight into what
types of articles various editors were
working on. We promised to look back at
their predictions to find out what »«nt
wrong. .

Ydu may remember Arts editor, Glenn
Kenny's classic phrase in that initial
GrubStreet. *There are new worlds to
conquer," when asked whether we were in
store for more porn stories. Kenny, for the
third year runnings is once again Arts editor
and .has come up with another classic one
liner. His reason for staying onthcBescoois
improve on his writing. Has it improved?
"it's always improving," said Kenny.

Stefani Badach is still Feature editor and
her section has'covered a series on successful
alunnaeasshesaiditwouW. Whataboutthe
graffity- analysis article we asked? "G.affitti
is in the works," was all Badach would say.

Back«in January, Sports editor Joe R.
Schwartz made three predictions for his
section:'fun and games, different techniques
with photojournalistic avenues, and
becoming the best section in the Beacon. "1
think tdid exactly as>l said 1 would." said
Schwartz.

'Pete Dolack is tbe new Sports editor and
he said 'he does not want his-section littered
*ith'ph«ojourealistic avenues. There will
be. however, "complete coverage of all
sports (isnt tha| what Schwartz said?), an
expanded Scoreboard page, an ath!ete-of-
the-raonlh and whatever comes to mind."

Larry Heachey is now Editor-in-chi-f of
the Bacon. His main goal is "to Irarnhow
to do my job." Henchey realizes more
taan ever that the Beacoo is understaffed.
"We have no managing editor." said
Henche*. rather nutter of factlv. Nor is
there a sews or phoie ajiiof. "Things do
get mixed-up around here" said Henchcy.
•"burwe ha« a positive attitude,"

There will be no significant change in the
paper but Henchey would like more letters
to the editor and at least two photos on the
front page "or one great one." As for
writers, "people are transients (we had to
look this one up; it means short-lived) when
h comes to writing. Well written articles are
difficult to write, "admitted Henchey. "I like
contribution from people not on the Beacon
staff. —

All in all, Renchey is asking for more
support The Beacon is an independent
organization now lacking three editors.
Many criticize the Beacon, few' ever
approach us with constructive help. Don't
be afraid: take part!!

Combat Artist. She recorded on canvas the
launch of the ApoDo 7 at Cape Kennedy,
Florida and was also assigned to paint her
impressions of the New London Submarine
Base. Her major paintings recording these
events were contributed to the United States
Navy Art Collection.

Koczwara'spaintings of the initial
Vietnam series were presented to the Marine
Corps Combandant at a special one-woman
exhibition at the National Woman's Press
Club in 1970. Several of her paintings are
also on display in the Pentagon.

Alumnus in cornea research

Dr.Henry F.> Edelhauser, a 1962 graduate,
is a professor of physiology and
ophthalmology at the Medical College of
Wisconsin. Edelfiauserhas made major
studies in cornea research and, through his
ties with WPC professor Dr.John
Rosengren, he has drawn three other WPC
graduates to study under him at Wisconsin.

Edelhauser has studied the use of various
drugs in cataract surgery and has developed
a new intraocular irrigation solution to be
used for cataract surgery. He has also
studied the effects of hard and soft contact
lenses on the cornea.

Married, and the father of three children,
Edelhauser earned his master's and Ph,D.
from Michigan State University.

Edelhauser, along with Burns, received
the 1980 Distinguished Alumni Award.
Both men were honored, at the Alumni
Association's Reunion and Dinner Dance
last spring.

MRRCH ON

I U.S. Hands On1 El Salvador
Money for Jobs,
Human Needs,
Not for tbe Pentagon

End Racism,
Repression, and
All Forms of Bigotry

Stop the Draft

i being ofgonirxi by 1

Stop
the

US.
War

Build-up
SUNDAY

NAY

BUY YOUR BUS TICKETS NOW!
BUSES ARE LEA VING 7.-00 AM FROM THE WPC
"AIRSTRIP"PARKING LOT (Behind Wayne Hall}
TICKETS ARE SSM, MUST BE RESERVED IN
ADVANCE AND CAN BE OBTAINED A T ROOM
314, STUDENT CENTER.

STUDENT MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
FOR !NFO CALL 4
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A perfectionist....
By FSANS JURGENS
Staff Writer

^ l -^ .bc=r= l2v?S^rour5 . He has jus:

ihs %V?C Bis HiT7ca~c Sep:eL If you missed
:h- iifir. zi~h± Srnng'SI Jazz Room Series

Locii-Sj '**• z^-ir^giQT. Hsrnpic-n was bom

i here was no private musical training for
Hampton;:: sas the and learn. "There was a

"time y.he- 1 wondered whether or not they
had done me a favor, but recently I have
reaiiy grown 10 love the trombone a great
deal and I feei as though if I had had a
chance to choose m>self that I would have
chosen the trombone also." said Hampton.
Hampton is now kno-s.ii as Slide, a name he
said hisjfeiiters save him. "I don't know how

£3d ^ol i : :^ a:f£ir=. Ha-pton's faiher was

-ii aethers arse iiiters. At ihe age of ;3
P- —t"o~ "-*i "•~!\he trombone, and a \ear
i S r he ::izec :he family Knd. "There'had

±t -_-_-—oone for r.; and said here is

they were inspired. I think it was because of
the instrument." he said with a srniie.

Hampron has closely-cropped grey curls.
a sot: but rough -oice *hich characterizes
his remarkabh reser.ed presence. At fiist
glance his 49 yeari^ortray a man ten years

In ihe '40s and eaily '50s most of the work
his family was doing revolved around
Indianapolis "a bis musical center." Most of
Hampton's eari> hie was therefore spent in
hid'anspous and he was abie to take in many
of the bands that carne there ^very week. "1
knew the Montgomery Brothers very- well"
said Haarsion matter-of-factlv. "1 used to

PROFESSIONAL QUALiTY PHOTGGRAW-fY WITHOUT PROFESSIONAL PRICES!
LAWRENCE F. M0R1AN0 575-8044

" ,~ = = -=" ~ c--~i

OTHtH PACKAGES AVAILABLE AT SIKJLIAR^PRICES

K c c c c e o s c e i

STUDEfiT ACCOUNTING
SOCIETY

Presents a
Representative from

WOMEN'S
NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION of
ACCOUNTANTS

| WEDNESDAY APRIL 29

12:30 SC 325

An SGA Sponsored Organization

listen to ihs^i piayand rehearse often, and I
alsG had quite s few opportunities to hear
J J . Johnson who also was born_ in
Indianapolis and Freddie, Hob-bard."

Indianapolis proved a good training
ground for Hampton. Even so, at the first
chance to leave, he headed for
Cincinnatti,Ohio, "and I ha^ my first
opportunity to play ailh Miles Davis. He
was reaiiy young then and a really greatly
developed musician for one in his. early
twenties."

It was probably in the early *50s that
Hampton metMiles Davis for the first time.
Placing dates on all of his activities is not one
of Hampton's fortes. "Oh, if you pin roe
down to years I'm goona fall right on nsy
face. I have all these facts in my mind., but
when they happened I don't really know."

After bis experience with Miles,
Hampton headed for New York but ended
up in Houston, Texas, where he joined tbe
Buddy Johnson Orchestra, bis first
professional job outside of the family.

Tbe Baddy JohiKon band was a rhythm-
and-blues band with Buddy Johnson on
piano and featuring the vocals of his sister
Ella. "I had my first airplane flight from
Houston to New York which was a big thing
for me," said Hamptoo who stayed with the
band for about a year.

In New York Hampton met up with band
leader Lionel Hampton and travelled with
Lionel to Europe and Australia. Of Lionel
Hampton said, "the effect that this man as a
musician had on the audience was
something you just couldn't believe unless
you saw it. A tremendous musician."*

Lionel Hampton was looking for
comrsercial success. Slide Hampton was
not. so he auditioned with Maynard
Ferguson. **It was a chance to exercise nxy
writing abilities to a greater extent.*" said
Hampton, who penned for Ferguson such
memorable compositions as "Fugue" and
"Got the Spirit."

But Hampton still had a long way to go to
fulfill his musicianship. He left Ferguson's
band in '59 (the first date of the interview
Hampton could confirm) and formed his
own group—an octet. "We were trying to
achieve a musical direction that dealt more
with the important aspects of composition-"
By this Hampton meant he was staying clear
of the commercial side of music. The octet
stayed together for two years ''with wire and

SEde Hampton

Co-opportunities
The tolio1* ing article v* as prepared bv the

Ci-jpc'raihe Education Office.
The Cooperative Education Office.

Raubinger Hal!, Room 14, offers WPC
sine en :s !he opportunity for summer co-op
iobn related lo their major.

Tr« jobs for the summer include:
• Por. Authority Poiice (non-paid)
Cnminai Justice; New York, New Jersey,
• Nev. Jersey School of Co rise nation —
Em iromenial Studies, Biology; Branchviite.
Nev. Jersey.
• Green-Aood Rehabilitation Cenicr —
Special Ed.. Psycho log1., Sociology;
Ettenville. New York
• North Jersey Training School — Special
Ed., Physical Ed.: Toiowa, New Jerscv
• LT.T. Avionics — Computer Science,
Mathematics
Cosptaer Science; NafiejkvNew icney -
• Burroughs Corp- — 'Accounting; Park
Ridge, New Jersey

• Lconia Police Department — Criminal
Justics: Leonia, New Jersev
• Hewku Packard — Computer Science.
Mathematics - •
Computer Science; Paramus, New Jersey
• lngersoH Rand — Computer Science.
Mathematics
Computer Science; -Woodcliff Lake. New
Jersey
• Exxon Research and Engineering
Company — Computer Science.
Mathematics/Computer Science; Florham
Park, \"eu Jersey
• Bergca. County Community Action
Program — Sociology, Psychology;
Hacfcensaei;, New jersey
• Shadow, Traffic — Communication;
Union, New Jersey

Interested wadepts should conua Don
—Roy.-Btfeaer4 -

Cooperative Education, Room U.
Raa binge r Hall, as soon as possible.
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••••Slide Hampton
tape," and even managed a European tour
Which was financially unsuccessful

Following the break-up of the octet,
Hampton played with the Dizzy Gillespie
big baod for six months, worked at Motown
Records for a year and then took a big step
forward by joining the Lloyd Price big band

j/as musical director. His two years with
tloyd Pries gave Hampton the chance to

"brush up on his composing and arranging
skills. ' -_ • r

Lionel Hampton was looking
for commercial success. Slide

Hampton was not, so he
. auditioned with Maynard

Ferguson.

In the late '60s Slide Hampton went to
Europe. "I had an opportunity just at the
.right time—because at that time pop music
was really starting to control everything over
here and I bad an opportunity to go to
England with the Woody Herman orchestra
for two weeks." In England he met some
friends who invited him to play in France.
Europe appeared different from his octet

- days as there was no set schedule. The
working conditions were favorable so he
stayed for eight years, six in Paris, two in
Amsterdam and Berlin. In Europe,
mainstream jazz was considered an art form
and Hampton played with many of the
American artists living there including
Kenny Clarke, Johnny Griffin, Art Taylor,
Nathan Davis, and Dexter Gordon. "We did
TV shows together. It was really wonderful,
something you don't find over here very
often."

Is his French any good? "C'est pas mal,
pas mal monsieur, c'est bien, bien," said
Hampton who learned more than French
during his sojourn in Europe. "There was a
new direction to my own self-development
as a human being and a musician and I felt
that in order to progress musically I had to
come back to New York. Fate made it
happen just at a certain time."
* Hampton was also inspired to return to

the US in T7. That same year he arranged
Dexter Gordon's triumphant "Sophisticated

Giant" project on CBS records. In 1978 he
was appointed as musical director of the
Collective Black Artists Ensemble (CBA).
Hampton's other major project has been
Slide Hampton and The World of
Trombones which includes ninevtrombones
and a rhythm section. "The Sophisticated
Giant" project was the first opportunity I
had to"meet Rufus (Reid) and we liked each
other from the beginning and then I grew to
respect him as a person and a musician after
working with him on that particular -
project," said Hampton.

This last turn of events somehow brings us
back to WPC. Rufus Reid.who once played
bass for Dextor Gordon, is now an associate
professor in jazz studies at WPC. "Yes,
Rufus recommended me for the job here. I
really appreciate that he thought enough of
me. . . and I'm having a real great experience
here."

Slide Hampton was commissioned by the
music department to write two pieces. He
therefore arranged Lester Young's "Lester
Leaps In" for the WPC Big Band as well as
an original composition "In Case Of An
Emergency." For the Septet he wrote
"Nicole." "You'd be surprised how many
kids there are of this generation after pop
music that are interested in acquiring a
knowledge of this concept that people call
jazz," said Hampton when asked about his
stay at WPC and other colleges. "I like to
call it spontaneous, creative improvisation
but there are now thousands of kids all ov^
the country that are studying about Charlie

Parker and John Coltrane." '
What does your future hold? "Studying

and practicing a lot to develop myself first as
a human being to the highest" possible
spiritual level and also to develop my
musicianship to the- highest level of
excellence that is possible," replied
Hampton. , , .

Sunday, April 5, at the Jazz Room Series
was the premiere of the Hampton works, bu t '
the WPC Big Band started off with a Henry
Wo'king composition, "Bear River Valley,"
under the direction of Rufus Reid. Then
Reid introduced Slide Hampton, "soloist, '
composer and human being." ' •

"Lester Leaps In" proved a good warm-up
piece, containing a fine melody helped along
on trombone by guess, who. "Nicole" was"
written for the Septet which turned out to be
a sextet with Hampton on trombone, Mike
Kaplan on tenor sax, Kevin Lutke on guitar,
Russ Bryan on bass, Phil King on drums and
John Blodgett on piano. ''Nicole was'
written "in honor of a very beautiful
lady in France." Arid when they had
finished the rhythniic but sleepy tune,
Hampton commented "she really was that
and more."

The final piece, "In Case of Emergency,"
with the Big Band hinted at Hampton's
earlier arrangement for Dexter Gordon, but
even so it is a^uw piece of music. The WFC
Big Band will no doubt play "The Art of
Slide Hampton" again, in fact they did so. .
last Thursday in Billy Pat's Pub. But Fve
written enough as it is.

FIREHOUSE
PUB
Featuring The Best Of

Live Rock Bands
TUES APRIL 28tRll

WED,
RICH MEYER

KAMJKAZI
WED APRIL 29.

DIRECT HIT ^
THURS. APRIL 30 LADIES NIGHT

HOT ROMANCE

The WPC Conc«t Band, umltf fee tftectioii O<DT. WHfam Woodworth
performs at SHe* Center for the Ferfonrnrm Arts Thursday, May 7 at 12:39
as part of the Midday A/ftfc S a t e .

FRIDA Y MAY I & SA T MA Y 2C A £
bringing you the music o
Lynard Skynard, Doors...

. Kitchsn Open 12:00 To 2:00 a.m. Daily
7300 WANAQUfe AVE., POIiPTON LAKES, N.J.

(201) «39-«a4S
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Not now, pleased
Once again it's time for the teachers of New Jersey' state schools to bargain for

increases in salary and benefits — too bad it's also the end of a long and tiring
semester. We all — teachers, students and administrators alike — have slugged it
through almost four months, and this is no time for the AFT to be considering a
strike.

Let's not get off on the wrong foot, though. This is in no way an attempt to
discredit the effectiveness of strikes or the right of a union to use them: it is simply a
statement that a teachers' strike at this time would be both fruitless and destructive,
only incurring the wrath of students (who traditionally support the teachers in their
efforts) and of the administration, both at local and state levels.

To be effective, a strike must occur at a time that it will not only disrupt, but
also garner support. Burnt-out students dreaming of their summer vacation can
hardly be expected to welcome a strike (though some might welcome all pass,; fail
grades instead of those they are working on now). A strike action in the earlier part
of the Fall 1981. if necessary", would be almost guaranteed to carry more weight and
be the result of a concerted effort, than would one thrown together like the last
vestiges of a rag-tag army.

If it seems that this is a round-about, back-door way of getting around to
supporting a teachers' strike at WPC. well it is. The teachers have been offered an
increase by the state that won't even keep up with the cost of living. We understand
that this, far from being an insult, is a part of the bargaining process that every
union goes through during contract negotiations. Also, there is more on the table
than a cost of living increase (see story page 1). The union, having deferred regular
salary increments (raises given to teachers automatically on a scale basis) in 1979
now wants them reinstated. The state wants to do away with automatic increments
altogether in favor of merit awards (raises given to outstanding faculty by the Board
of Trustees).

A union representative has characterized merit increments as a patronage
system, "wherein the president could reward anyone who has distinguished
themselves in supporting him." An administration representative speke of the
regular increments as a nod to older, established faculty members '— regular
increments never stop: merit increments are awarded only up to a cc^edn amount,
thus favoring younger members, and encouraging competition within, anathema to
a union.

Nevertheless, the teachers at WPC (if not those at other state colleges) are. in
general of a quality thai more than deserves — demands, really — a pay increase
that will offe? a hedge against inflation. Many of our instructors take part, and
involve students in. worthwhile civic activities. Many are concerned with designing
study programs that aim their students firmly at thejobmarket. Quite a few' simply
do their job — teaching— extraordinarily.

After the give and lake of the bargainingprocess. if the teachers aren't offered a
reasonable increase, they- are justified in striking, and should receive the full
support of the student body.

it amains :o be said that a teachers' strike would be illegal. While the right to
demand higher y-agts and better conditions through a strike was illegal more often
than not in America's recent past, the right to earn a decent living, to be properly
rewarded for one's iabor, never has been.
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Letters to the editor
Letters to the editor should include a Sudan's name, class rank, i

major. Faculty members should include name and tile.

Editor, the Bemcoru
This rebuttal is on behalf of Braes Scully.

A very harsh letter was printed agaicst him
last week itith little regard to the facts.

First, regarding the statement that he has
not come to any SGA meetings in the last
two years, this can only be because he hasn't
been at WPC that long. In fact, this is only
his second semester. Therefore, attendance
would have been impossible.

Secondly, h was stated Jhat he has been
hiding. This again b untrue. On his arrival
here, he immediately began working in the
Veterans Office on campus and helping to
organize the Veterans Association. He
presently spends more than 40 hours a week
on campus.

As for the statement about stifling clubs, I
know he was directing his focus on the SGA
requiring its name to accompany any club ad
and the method by which budget money is

released to the dubs for expenditure.
When he spoke of the SGA, he was not

referring to all the organizations uoder it,
but rather the people on top. It has been
primed in she-Beacon that there is «lack of
cooperation among the officers. Even Bob
Ring stated that they weren't working
together. Toay Kkpacki {SGA President)
referred to it as a fruit salad.

The ctabs, the Student Activities
Programming Board (SAPB), Child Care
Center, free legal aid are aO good programs
that are funded by the SGA—but not ran by
the SGA.

It seems to me that people who write
letters should at least meet Bruce Scully
before they try to attack him, but maybe
then they wouldn't have anything batfSft to
write about him.

George Walters
Treasurer, Accounting Club

Machiavellian maneuvers

V » • "^"* * * » (^ht t fVb

By JAMIE PLOSIY
American involvement in H Salvador is

both unjust and counter-productive. It is
unjust because our military aid is bang
directed to a right-wing military dictatorship
not because of that government's virtue or
even viability, but rather because the forces
opposing the government are perceived to
represent a Communist insurrection. The
people of El Salvador have been subjected to
50 years of subjugatjcn and oppression at
the hands of reactionary and military
tyrants. All attempts at a transition to
democracy through voting have been
ruthlessly crushed. Popular dissent,
squelched for so long, invariably explodes
into civil insurrection. Violence is the only
alternative to further exploitation the.peopk
of El Salvador can see. Aid and arms from
the United States wQl only help the security
forces of the state to increase and expand its
campaign of terror it has been waging on any
and all opponents.

In addition to the moral outrage all
Americans should feel towards our policy in
El Salvador, there should as well be
pragmatic objections. The government,
which i« headed by a president who was
himself deprived of an electoral victory by
the same reactionary forces which now
support his office, find itself today fighting
against the majority of the population,
especially the peasants. Our hope to build
democracy in El Salvador is illusory; you
cannot construct democracy from the top
down. The guerilla forces in El Salvador are
well-established in the countryside and have
the support of a great number of the
peasantry. Our aid to the police state in El
Salvador-merely supplies the revolutionary
forces with more persuasive propaganda
with which1 to gain peasant support. The
more we prop up the government with arms
and materials, the more credence will be tent
to the guerrilla's assertions that American
imperialism is being employed tfarougn a
puppet government. A Vietnamese analogy
b obvious here and need not be elaborated
upon.

The Salvador revolutionaries would not
be so confident of eventual victory without
the foreign aid it is receiving from ihe
Communist world—from the'Soviet, Union
through Cuba and Nicaragua. We have
intervened in El Salvador because of Has
Soviet presence (the degree of which is as yet
uncertain). Ra&er than assess the relative
merits and popular support of the vying
factions, we have thrown our support to the
right simply because the Soviets are backing
the left—sound familiar? Vietnam and
Nicaragua spring immediately to mind; the
United States offering only belated help to
the Sandinistas at a time when such help
could hardly be credited as anything but
opportunism.-The fact- that the U.S.S:R
support* a group doesn't make that group

inherently evil any more than U.S. backing
insures a regime's virtues (witness Khe Shah).

It is our xenophobic fear of the Soviets,
rather t&an our desire for social justice, that
leads us to support an oppressive and
outmoded Salvado rean regime. Soviet
support fails to taint the righteousness of the
rebel cause; not after 50 years of tyranny.
The Soviet Union seems quite adept at
forcing the U.S. to support an evil
government simply by backing the opposing
side and watching us rush to halt the "Red
menace.*' Our status in the Third World will
continue to deteriorate if our foreign policy
is dictated by such simplistic formulas in the
future.

Obviously the "big stick" theory is
outdated and no . longer applicable,
especially as the Soviets have as big a club as
we do. Yet few people want to lose our
influence in Latin America and the Third
World—at least of all the U.S. industrial
community. The solution lies in a refusal to
engage the Soviets in a primitive shoving
match, using smaller nations as braces for
leverage. We have to base our aid on which
vying group will improve the nation's
welfare the most, rather than on which
group will most successfully defend the
Western, world from Soviet raping and
pillaging. No longer should we permit a
foreign nikr to remain in power at the
expense of the civil rights (and lives) of his
people simply because he is a "good ally."

Many traditional policy-makers cringe at
the mere thought of policy through
morality; they feel it to be unrealistic. On the
contrary, they are the ones who are living in
the fantastic because they believe they can
foster world support and respect through
anns. They cannot, for the obvious reason
that they are unable to beat the other side at
this game.

Most Americans believe that' the true
strength of this nation is its moral
superiority to tite Soviets, Tragically, this
advantage is absent in our foreign" policy.
We cannot expect a Third World country to
sympathize with us when we consistently
represent {be oppressive and cxplottive
forces in the world. This tendency not only
discredits us in the world but permits the
Soviets to use our MacfaieveUian maneuvers
for propaganda fodder. If we expect the
world to respect ajnd support our system of
government as desirabie (and it U), then let
us help those forces in the world which
represent social justice rather than hate of
the "other side."

Il is no; only morally right but politically
feasibfc for the United States to fosterworid
movements of freedom and justice, rather
than use an archaic left-right continuum to
arm oppressive regimes, Onry then will we
earn the world "respect^ w!uc& we oTtcn
believe we should receive as divine right.
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WPC INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

presents an

INTERNATIONAL
DINNER

Thursday, April 30
8pm > 12

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
ETHNIC DISHES

WPC Students $4,00 AII Others $6.00

For ticket information, please contact
Jinan Jaber-Linsalata at 595-2491

is sponsoring atrip to

Boston (1 night)
CapeCod(inight)

on May 16-18
Cost of trip — $45.00

includes: transportation plus 2 nights hotel

SPACE IS LIMITED
Full payment must be received by

April 30. For information — contact
Jinan Jaber-Linsalata at 595-2491

A TTENTION JUNIORS:
Let Us Make Your Last Year Your Best!

FRANK NICHOLAS — Senior Class President
BABSCONOVER — Senior Class V.P.
LUANNE OFF — Senior Class Secretary

We have planned the folowing for your Senior Year:
• Upgrade arid improve services provided by Career Counseling and Placement.
• Students will play a more active role in the selection of their commencement speaker.

We are attempting to contact celebrities who can relate to the issues affecting students
today, such as Alan Alda, Edward Asner, etc.

• We will pursue our goal of making available to students graduating in December full
. commencement activities including senior dinner dance.
• Have the senior class take a more active role in the governing of senior class activities and fees.

Support the Experienced Team!! NICHOLAS • CONOVER • OFF

VOTE ON: APRIL 28 & 29 PLACE: STUDENT CENTER LOUNGE
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Pilgrim Medical Group
ABORTION SERVICES

Is land MidrTrtmesterOhru 15 wks.) '
Local or General Anesthesia

2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks.)

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^qoooo^

Come to the MOVIES!

rTRIMESTER.
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EXAMINATION AND
DOlfflSEUNB

THE UNLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
faster Charge • Visa • B«c.

IK1L t«U 5? It lilEBE $ 1 5 0 .
EKISl flTSWi CT TO'.ifE. $ 1 0 0

HOUSS 8-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.

746-1500
IN HJ CAU TOLL F1EE

|800) 772-2174
393 BL00MF1EID AYE

MONTCUJR N J 07042

WE CARE

"M i l HUKES'cRock
Sunday, May 3rd, 8pm

Monday, May 4th, 12:30 & 8pm

and a

CARTOON FESTIUAL
Sunday, May 3rd, 3pm

FffiE ADMISSION Student Center Ballroom
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooo'

I I I i l l

It sou have a 510,000 job waiting tor vou,
sou could have an American Exprtss"'' Card
n^ht now.

Trade :he car j •, •. -u ve Ktn i^irt: ever," dav
:.--r :":ie Card W J i: rv IMHS :hefesi i-r vour Lite.

"inure ah-a:!;; :eave <hi ml anJ enter a whole
•;e.\ '.vorid. Viu ve ̂ >: «rea; expectations. 5o

Ttiat'- whs Anier.car. Express hus created a
-rvciai plan :rur reduces the usuai application

Alt vou need to aprlv is a ilc.CCC job or the
rr.iseot one..
Vxi'H use the d i d die wealthy and the well-

traveled use tor business lunches, buying clothes
Mr work, paying for vacations - tor ail sorts or
arter-school activities.

One ot the surest ways to establish yoursell is
to start out as it you were alreadv established. And
jus; having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.

^o trade up now. You'll find application rorms
or. campus bulletin boards. Or caii toll-tree
>JC-52i-SICC and ask tor a Special Student Appli-
cation. And x:t vourseii up tor next year before
you nmsh this one.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it.
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Mdrkfu^lkfUm dreams Banners
(Continuedjrom Page 8) .

Journey is a "fairy tak for adults," said
Marl. He added that it is intended to give
the adult reader the same experience that
Cinderella gives to children. *

Journey is about civilization in a pdst-
tccbnological ape, after everything there is to
create has Been created. In it, 14 scientists,
through a process called "astral projection,"
go to a planet which is identical to Earth. -

The novel isbrokendownintothreeparts.
The first part is entitled "Airatocratelis," the
name of the planet identical lo Earth. In this
segment, the people leave Earth to go to this
planet In the second part of the book,
entitled "Crystal Palace," the masters and
the selves meet The selves want to be the
masters and overcome evil. In the third part
of the book, entitled "Redemption," all the
selves and masters create a new world free
from the bonds of technology.

In this novel Mark shows his pessimistic
view of reality, not of the future. "We are
living in an age of anguish. Oar fife is similar
to the Dark Ages. Where we once had clubs
and dungeons, we now have machines. And
where we once wore armor, we now sit in
cars. But not much has changed- The King!
Arthur's Court is now, though morally
weaker, replaced by corporations," he
explained.

The book, which Mark has been working
on for the past three years, will be between
500 and 600 pages, with 24 chapters.

Mark would like to see his hdvei made
into a movie. He said he wants someone Kke '
Stanley Kubrick, who made the film 2001, to
direct it.

Mark's final goal, is to, in about 20 years,
make a film about Greek mythology. The
film 'Vould be more than Star Wars and
would show all humanity and all secrets of

^human nature as seen through Greek
mythology — the biggest allegory oT all
time." The film," he said, would T» a visual
feast and an unforgettable experience. He
predicts it will cost £200 million to make.
However, before he can make this final
dream come true, Mark sais he will have to
first make four or five successful films to
gain trust for the funding.

Continuing his discussion of the art of
film-making, Mark said he believes that it is
the director who makes or breaks a film. "AD
elements in the film aim to his vision. A
person can't play the role of director, you
have to be one. A director is a philosopher -
first, then a psychologist, a painter, a poet
and a musician all in one. He has to be to get
an actual fed for the script, because h is his
vision which makes a film," said Mark.

According to Mark, the biggest problem
encountered in making a film is writing the
script He described the script as » blueprint
from which the whole film is built. "Writing
a novel or a good script is like writing a

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

NURSING

GRADUATES !

Join us in your
professional organization

today .

New Jersey State
Nurses Association

31 Hillside Terrace
Montvale, N J . 07645

symphony. Film requires even more, and the
fundamental things needed are: the writing
process, photography and editing," said
Mark. He added that it takes a year to adapt
a film from a bookor idea. Mark often reads

Among Mark's favorite filmmakers are
John Houston, John Ford, Francis Ford
Coppola and Hal Ashby. He likes them all
fo: different reasons, and can relate to each
philosophically. The current film he praises
most is Roman Poianski's Tas. He
described if as very moving and classical and
said he cried when he saw it "If a person
goes to see a movie and cant cry, then he
could never be an artist because he cant
relate to the subject," said Mark.

Mark also enjoyed the movie Star Wars,
saying it was a "spiritual joy," and the
movies Slack Stallion ana* The Deer Hunter.
Mark enjoys seeing all types of films and

tries to see as many as he can. He said, "You
only get experience from good films. If it is
good, you are not aware of the dialogue
faults or the mechanics of the film. You truly
absorb it"

•.••Mi -ts^ sgsiiottbc" mate chauvinist
attitude displayed by producers in not hiring
female directors. He said that if he ever gets
to that position he would hire a female
director "to see her vision, which I cant
experience."

Mark's inspiration comes from listening
to classical music or by lookingattheiKauty
of the world, such as a landscape. "The
whole universe is visual with beauty," he
said. When he has any .spare time, Mark
relaxes by recording poetry to classical
music, wheih he describes as being "in
harmony and very beautiful." Healso enjoys
listening to jazz or rock music and playing
instruments.

(Continued from Page 1
convinced that it wasn't them.*

Olson added, "Nobody on campus
realizes just how much we (fraternities and
sorohjes) do for people. We have helped a
great deal with the Eric Hummel blood drive
and we just sponsored a basketball game for
the American Cancer Society. Now
somebody does this to us. We are all very
upset about i t '

Meccia said that the banners cost from S
150 to $ 300 and that his fraternity was trying
to raise money to get another one.

Testa stated that Theta Gamma Chi will
be making its banner because it cant afford
to buy one. She stated" Our banner has been
in our sorority since it was started. It's a part
of our inductions abd our rituals. We are
very upset about all this."

Members of Gamma Phi Omega were
unavailable for comments.

DESIGNER SUN GLASSES
SOFT CONTACT LENSES!

Retail
$39.95

Retail
$39.95

•Givenchy
•Geoffrey Beene
•Anthony Martin
These stylish Designer Sun Glasses
(retail $39.95) are complete with first
quality Ophthalmic CR-39 Polymer
Lenses! Get the Sun Glasses and
Fashion Eyeglass Case (retail $4.95}
with Soft Contact Lens purchase!

Fr«« Soft L«ns "Try-on"!
Come in IW» arnk for your.FREE Soft Contact Lent

end p m

I Tl .-If)

I.D., the Designers
Fashion

together withy
Gtas»w(RBtaai ,

.„__.__. Caw (Retail SO5) art yours
|_ FREEi (Off«f ̂  poc»s effactfw to Satunlay) _ j

Premium quality Bausch & Lomb
poiyroacorr Supefftfa Soft Contact Lenses!

No Confusion
No Brand

Switching
Oplometric examination S evalu-
ation fee SO to $50 this week!

WEAR'EM or RETURN 'EM!
Offer applies to all daily wear lenses! Our

special $39 price includes on-oremises orien-
tation program, insertion/removal training and

lens care instruction... but if you're dissatisfied
for any reason within 30 days, well refund the

purchase price of your contact lenses!

-Most prescriptions in stock, WflUC IN... •
WALK OUT with a new outlook! Plus, this week...

FREESTtt&S $1O«TRflDE-INI

C n e E D»wnef Sun Gtesses
r K C C *Sorl Lens ~Try-on"

Have your eyvs eia<nif)ed and
Trade-in your ofd hard or sell
contact lenses ttes week, ana
deduct £10 of! me once of your
brand new Soft Contact Lensesi

•Yowl receive'the setne quality individual, profession* c a n ttrit was
lormefty priced at S350! Pteese aBow up to 2 hours for your personal. •
cemprerkensive examination. Limit one petf per patient.

•Eye Df^Contact Lens Outlet hss satisfactorily fitted persons untfi Near
sightednes*, FarsiQhiedness and Astigmatism with the nep Soft
Contact Lenses. t **

•Street Addresses Kited m the Private Offices of Doctors of Optomeiry.
•Open 6 deyr and 4 evenings for your convenience. Call to make an
appoirttfnenl...or just to ask quesltons of us1

EYEDIJ ™
CONTflCT LENS
OUTLET ~

Btoo<nfSeW:430 Franklin St. fltear Bioomiiefa A» ; 7*8-1234
grick Town; Dorado Shop Piaza (Lanes Mm Ren 458-1900
Edison: 550 Old Post Road esya/us uom Houie v 287-6600
Mahw«h:.156Ramapo Valley Road (Rouieaozi 529-2331
Morrislown: Shop Rite Piaza (N«arMoirisSirM!r 267-3800
Totowa/W*n»: 255 Rt. 46 W. < •--. miL Ea of 2 Guvs) 785^000
Union: 934 Stuyvesant Av. o BIOCK itom Moms A» I 686-6814
W»st Orange/Orange: 556 Main St. (NeaiRi 2S3.673-2141

Lock better, see better <nd feel better about yourself.
Enjoy the freedom Soft Contact Lenses afford. Don't
lose meaningful eye contact or allow your syewear to
get in the way of human interaction. See how much
better you'll look and feel with Soft Contact Lenses! -

eBarnegat
• Bayonne
• Bernardsville
• Bound Brook
• Butler . . .
• Caldwell
e Clifton. .
• Dover.
• Ealontown
• Elizabeth
• Englewood
• Freehold
• Hackensack
• Hackeltslown
• Kearny
• Livingston
• Matawan
• MenloPark

(SOS) 693-0200
8S8-4545
766-1229
526-7570
29S-0331
256-89S3
473-2499
328-7200
131-5008
527-0559
569-S'67
431-5504
592-65*5
691-2220
235-9019
992-0044
431-5008
494-23*0

• Middletown
• Netcong
e New Brunswick .
e Paramus
• Parsippany
• Peapack
e Point Pleasant
e Rahway
eScolch Plains
e South Orange
eSuccasunna
e Westfield
• Whippany
• WoodDfidge
• C-3U for inloimat

287-6600
691-2200
828-3344
&3S-2727
263-2255
234-2999
45S-1S8S
574-0025
457-0222
893-0153
5S4-5095
3S.V1111
2» 9-0330
494-2380
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SPRING WEEKS
April V7 — May 8

Tues., Apr. 28 FRIEDHOFFER —
COHtedtOH, - 12 noon, SC West Plaza

Wed., Apr. 29
-̂—•*/ DAVIS BROTHERS

12 noon, SC West Plaza

Thur.? Apr. 30
I ARTURO SHELTON

12 noon, SC West Plaza

Fri., May 1
SAPB & B.H.B.C. DISCO;

Ken "Spider"
Webb of WBLS-FM as

MC D. J. Starski and
Disc Jockey Bembi
9pm SCBR, tickets $3.00 in advance
at SC Info-desk, $4.00 day of show

^^
Sun., May 3

"NO NUKES"
., May 4

"NO NUKES"
12:30pm & 8pm SCBR,
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Tues., May 5

Dr. Jean Kilbourne on
"Under the Influence'1

12:30pm, SCBR, free

2pm— ALCOHOL ABUSE WORKSHOP, sc-332-3

8pm—
lecture: JODY POWELL, Shea

Wed., May 6
. & 24 &

ALL COLLEGE PICNIC
BUDDY MILLER BAND,

130pm SC West Plaza

Thur., May 7
THE WANDERERS'

12:30 & 8pm, SCBR 5(K with valid ID — $1.00 others

Fri., May 8
"MARTHA BRINGS EM BACK"

FRISBEE SHOW,
12:30pm, SC West Plaza
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Bellantoni slashes thru nationals
The WPC men's fencing fearn placed lJSth

among the 53lfcams who competed in the '
NCAA championships at Kenosham Wis.
Ralph Bellantoni, fencing sabre, took
seventh and made All- American Honorable
Mention. Ballantoni though, was
disappointed with his finish, feeling that he
lost h.j concentration at critical moments. 1
had a hell of a time," he said afterward.

After dropping four of his first five,
Bellantoni had to win his next four matches
to move up to '-he next round and did- The
second day his record was 9-6 and he was
ranked 10th. He started off well on the third
day but couldn't maintain complete
concentration and ended the last day with a
14-9 record. ^

Doc Rolando* fencing in his first NCAA
championship, was 6-3 the first day and
eventually finished 23rd after advancing to
the second day of competetion. scott

Kinnamen, also in his first NCAA
championship, didn't make it to the second
day, " -^

Bellantoni said of the competition, I t was
consistently tough.' Next year he hopes the
team will do much better because it will be
more experienced.

Of Coach Mark Hecht, Bellantoni said,
"He kept everything under control and was
always there to calm us down when we were
nervous and tense.*

For Bellantoni,fencing isn't over for this
year, he is scheduled for six more
competitions and will compete in the

Amateur Fencers League of America
(AFLA) Nationals, in June. He qualified
fifth individually in sabre, and his sabre
team representing the Boutsakaris Fencing
Center qualified first. ;

The WPC women's teaih finished 15th in
the country, moving up from 20th last year,
at ths AIAW national championship.

\
Its first match was against Ohio State

University, who had already knocked off the
Pioneers 15-1 in a regular season match.
This time The-Pioneers lost 11-5. -i^arilyn
Szott and Carolyn Wozney were 1-0,
Marianne Santarsiero was 1-2, and Kelly
Hyde and Peggy Franklin finished 1-3. The
team lost its second ma|ch to California-
University 12-4, with Franklin earning a 2-2
split. Szott and captain D^nise Brecht each
won one.

Capitalism
lives.

Be a Capitolist when you fly to Europe.
Los Angeles. San Juan, Chicago1" and
Boston.i Fly Capitol Airways. Our non-
restricted fares are the lowest of any airline.
Which means you can save a bundle and

. still leave and return wljenever you please.
And, our daily service is as good as our

fares are low. You'll fly on comfortable jets
with complimentary meals and beverages.

So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitalism is right on the money. '

"Call your Travel Agent or Capitol at 883-C750
in NYC, 800 442-7025 in NY State, or 800 223-6365
outside NY."

. found trip, economy class from

DESTINATION

3russe!s

LOS Angeles

San Juan

Chicago

Boston

CAPITOL'

S499

S519

S298

S290

$159

S72

OTHER-

S840

S886

S876

S368

S258

S78

SAVINGS

S341

S367

SS78

S78

S99

S6

r :o change

CAPITOL AIRWAYS

on the money.
1 Service begins in.May.
t Service begins June 12

Jones finds weightlifting
an uplifting sport

"I enjoy doing things other people can't
do." That is how Gaiy Jones describes his
love for power lifting. Jones lifted 1,460
pounds, good for second place in the New
Jersey Open Novice power lifting meet in
Hawthorne recently.

Jones' total included a 375-pound beggi

Sports
Spotlight

Bob Young

press, a 525-pound squat and a 562-pound
dead lift. All three marks were personal bests
for him in a meet. Jones, who m A w s 5 feet
9 inches and 2!1 pounds,^Hs been
powerlifting at the Ridgewood Y for three-
and-a-half years.

He wanted to total 1,505, which would
make him a class. 1 lifter: There are only two

classes above Class 1. The highest rank is
Elite Class, and there are only a handful of
lifters in it. Next is the Master Class. Some
Masters hold world records. _

Jones' work-outs consist of benching
twice a week, squatting once a week, and
dead-lifts every other week. The dead-lift is
his most natural lift. "About eight weeks
before the meet, I try for maximum lifts
every other week," he explained. "I got. a
stomach virus two weeks before the meet,,
which was my squat week. Ididn'tdoas well
as 1 had wanted with the squat," he added.

"This past contest lasted for over 15 hours. It
started at 10 am, and( 1 was doing dead-lifts*
at 1:15 am the next day," Jones noted. "I just
wanted to do better that 560 by that time, my
previous best, and then go home."

A philosophy major, Jones said he gets
"psyched up".to lift in a meet from working
in the gym. He explains it as being
conditioned. "When 1 hear the call, 'Jones
on deck' at a meet, I am conditioned to get
psyched up;" he said. The bench presses at a
meet are different from those at a gym. He
explained, "In the meet you have to hold the
bar at your chest, wait for a judges dap, and
bench. In the gym you lift whenever you
want." The difference between the meet end
the gym isabcut20 pounds Jones estimated.
He has benched 400 in the gym.

In 1978 Jones took third place in the
districts uf the 198-pound class. In 1979 he
won a novice meet, and in 1980 he placed
fourth in the state. Jones considers this his
best accomplishment because he lifted in the
220-pound class, while weighing only 205
pounds. Earlier this year he came in second
irr a bench'press contest. Jones' individual
lifts and totals have improved in every meet

"My goal in power lifting is to eventually
place in the states; first, second or third. And
1 have-no intentions of quitting until I do
that," Jones concluded,.

You'll be amazed at all
the opportunities and
advantages/the Army

offers men and women
4 with BSN cjegrees;

I • Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib- I
eral vacation policy.

| * Real opportunity for advancement and professional
growth—every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.

I • So basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical]
Department.

| • The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy. I
Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching |
or additional education.

I See if you qualify.
Call collect to

301-677-4891

The Army Nurse Corps.
For more information, write:
The Army Nurse Corps.
Northeast Region, L'.S. Army Recruiting
Fort George G. Meade. MD 20755

Name

-Address

City. State. Z!P_

Phone

Apt..

- Age
CASS NERRC,
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Scoreboard
STANDINGS

Northern Division
• ConiWence Oven!

Montdair State
Ramapo _
Jersey City State -

Trenton State
Glassboro State
Kean
Stockton State

W
6
6
5
I

W
5 -
5
1
0

L
1 .
1

6

.857

.857

.625

.143

G.B.

4
5.1/2

W
20
17
28
II

Southern Division
Conference

L
. 2

2
6
8

PCI

-
4 -

SI/2

G.B.
.714
.714
.143
.000

L

6
6
8

OVCTJI

W
IS
14

3

L
9
11

16

T
1
0

. 0 .
b

T
2
;

0

PCT
.741
.738
.824
.578

K.T '
.667
:560

.157

Conference Results
Ust Friday's Resufe

Ramapo 7, Stockton State 1 - ~
Glassboro State at Pioneers, ppd., rain

_ Kean at Jersey City .State ppd., rain
Trenton State at Montclair State, ppd., rain

. LastSstuniart Results
Pioneer* 7, Kean 5 -"^
Ctassboro State 3, jersey City State 2
Montdair State 7, Stockton State 0

• Ramapo 3, Trenton State 1
Yesterday's Games

> Classboro State at rioneen.

Kean at Jersey City State
Trenton State at Montclair

Friday's Game.
Montclair State at Pioneers, 3:15pm
Ramapo at Jersey City State, 3:15pm
Glassboro Stale at Trenton State, 3pm
Kean at Stockton State, 3:15pm

Saturday's Gamei
Koneen at Montdair State, 1pm
Jersey City State at Ramapo, 1pm

. .Stockton State at Kean, 1pm
Trenton State at Classboro State, 1:30pm

Softball squad continues winning ways
By WAYNE WHITMORE
Staff Writer

The WPC women's softball team had a
busy vacation, winning eight of 14 games
raising its record to a robust 13-8. "Overall,
we're -doing pretty, well. It's a bjfc
•improvement over last year," said WPC
Softball Coach Joy Passalacqua. Last year
the team finished the season with a 8-12
mark.

On April 7 the Pioneers buried Stockton
State at.Wightman fcl. Joyce LaRosa was
the offensive star for the Pioneers going two-
for-two and knocking in three RBIs.

The Pioneers traveled to Trenton on April
8 to take on the Lions and dropped a
doubleheader, 6-0 and 11-2. •*-—--•

The Pioneers came home to face Rider on
April 10. Behind the six-hit pitching of
Pioneer ace Martha Pedhoretzky, they came
away with a 4-1 victory. Coming off the big
victory the Pioneers dropped a twin bill to
C.W. PostS-0and4-I on April 10. LaRosa
got the only hit for the Pioneers in'the first
game.

On April' 13, the Pioneers traveled to the
University of Delaware where they split a
doubieheader, dropping the opener, 8-2, and
winning the second, 6-4, in nine innings. In
the victory, the Pioneers tied the game up 4-4
in the top of the seventh to send it into extra
innings. They broke the game open in the
top of the ninth with two runs. Pam Lewis
bunted her way on and advanced to third on
a Wendy Simone single. Lewis then scored
on a squeeze bunt that advanced Simone to

second. Simone scored the Pioneers' final
tally on Diane Saggese's single. The win
boosted the Pioneers' rcord to 7-7.

Th^Piongers came home to play lonaon
April 16 and took a 4-3 decision. Karen

; Riley had a big day with the bat for the
Pioneers, going two-for-two.

On April "18 at Wightman Field the
Pioneers swept a doubieheader:- from
Hofstra 6-1 and 5-4. LaRosa was the hitting
star of the game, going two-for-three.
Simone wielded the big bat in the second
game with two hits in three trips and
knockecLin the winning ,ninij_a__; _. j

On April 20 the Pioneers traveled to
Wagner where they made it four in a TOW
with a 7-2 victory. That victory increased the
Pioneers' record to 11-7 overall. Again
Simone and LaRosa led the Pioneers
offensively as each had ywo singles and an
RBI. ' -" . •

The Pioneer winning streak was halted at
Montelair as the Indians downed the

.Pioneers 12-1. Aftaer a scheduled game
against FDU was rained out, the pioneers
took oh Stony Brookat Wightman Field on
April 25. The Pioneers swept both games of
the doubieheader, 10-1, 9-2. LaRosa and
Simone continued their hot hitting. LaRosa
was one-for-ohe and had three big RBIs.
Simone went three-for-four and scored two
runs. Judt driese picked up the victory with a
fine pitching performance. In the second
game, Pedhoretzky hurled another strong
game. Karen Reilly had the hot bat for the
Pioneers as she went two-for-four including
a bases-loaded triple. She knocked in five
runs.

VJptnen's Choice
ANEW

Reproductive Health
Center Designed

for Women

r K E E pregnancy tests
rKfcfc counseling

^ABORTION by board
certified gynecologists

One Low Fee • Strictly Confidential

489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack

Hockey
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey Conference

All Star Team

Divbkml
Forwards- Jim Corlucci, Upsala; Eric Mann. Qutens;
Ken Rvcmicncwski, Wagner. .
Defense- Bill Russell, Wagner; Tom Chimilo, Wagner.
Goaltender-Scoti Buchanan, Upsala.

Division III
Forwards- Bill Meritt, C.W. Post; Chip Corbin, N.Y.
Maritime; Monty Konlyko, Kings Point
Defense- Jack Guerin, N.Y. Maritime; Ed Jackson,

Division I I • C vv. p o s t ~
Forwards- Mike Me Guineas, Pfeneen; Tom Carlutci. Goaltender- Chris Doyle, Kings Point
Ocean; Mike Giasreno, Ocean. .. - • . . ' •
Defense- Jim Hittton, Pioneers; Ed Dcrskay, Keaa Pioneer second team selection:Rory Lovelace, goat- .
GoaKender-Loa Nyltray, Kean. ( ender. * '

• " ^ • -

Diamond crew hits rough spot
(Continued from page 20)
two-run homer, and added a tally in'the
third on Ken Gardon's double, Fred Bailey
stroked a two-run double in the fourth to
cap the Upsala scoring.

In the bottom of the fifth, Cardaci singled
for the Pioneers' first safety of the game, and
scored on a ground out sandwiched between
a pair of errors by third-baseman Ed
Dessler, in the sixth, Jeff Weber, Pasqua
and DeLotto singled to load the bases with
no one out, but Cardaci forced Weber at the
plate. Rich Fryer then hit a sharp, grounder
to third, but Dessler grabbed it and turned it
into an inning-ending double play. For the'
final three innings. Pasqua, wuo walked was
the only Pioneer -baserunner.

Rider took on the Pioneers Sunday, and
they also, went home happy, as they won 1-3.
Down 1-0 in the third, the Pioneers tied the
score when Gianovelli scored after Weier*
single. Geimke stroked an RBI single in the •
fourth for a 2-1 lead.

Neil Lentine tied the score in the fifth with
a solohomer, but in the bottom of thejnmng
Pasqua put the Pioneers back on tppwith a
double, scoring Weber, who was playing
first base in njace of Dave Detotto: The
Bronks struck fpr three runs in the top of the
sixth to take a 5-3 lead, and starting pitcher
Greg Kunkel held the fort the°rest of the way
to pick up the win. Bob O'Connor's two-run
ddjuble was the key blow of the winning
rafo.

SUMMER HELP WANTED —
Music, phys. ed., art specialist needed
for summer program at Donna Reid's

"Child development Center, Franklin
Lakes. Call 891-6677.

TYPING— Resume's - preparation-
layouts - typing - copies. Typewrite
Office Center, 580 Valley Road,
Wayne, 696-6667. Student discounts.

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES —
Full service includes writing, typing
and design of your resume, for only
$15.00. For prompt, professional
service call 790-1460, between 6 pm
and 10 pm.

SUN BODY—TANNING SALON,
INC. — First session free. 1107 Goffle
Road, Hawthorne, N.J., 427-0577.
Masseuse by ' appointment. Hours:

c Monday-Thursday, from 10:30 "am to
9 pm. Friday and Saturday from 10:30
am to 6 pm. Nobody^does it better.

APARTMENT AVAILABLE —
Two single women age 22 looking to
share or sublet an apartment. Please
sontact Joanie or Lauren, 595-3065.

TYPING OF ALL KINDS — For
quick, accurate service call 838-1554. ,

A GREAT WAV OF LIFE.

Are you ready for a change? Air Force nurs-
ing provides opportunities for professional
change and professional challenge. Expect to

4 increase your scope of responsibility and your
nursino skills. Consider expanding your educa-
tional "background. Find unlimited nursing
avenues to explore. Talk to your Air Force re-
cruiter, Capt. Phyllis Bisping. (201) 790-5344,
today. Experience Air Force nursing. It's A
GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

AIR FORCE

mmmm-ms
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Baseball cools off from torrid start
By PETE DOLACK
Sports Editor

The WPC baseball team continues to hold
on to 2 share of first place in the tough
Northern Division of the New Jersey State
Collegiate Athletic Conference, but lately
has run into some difficulty during non-
•conference games, dropping four of its last

. five independent match-ups. However, the
Pioneers knocked off Kean 7-5 on Saturday
to boost their conference log to 6-1.

Overall, the Pioneers have lost live of
their last eight games, dropping their record
to 20-7-1. .After jumping out to a 17-2-1
start, the team has run into some rough
ground. "We're not playing well." Coach
Jeff Aibies said of rus team's performance
during the kit LU-Q weeks. "We're near the
end of the \t?s. when teams should be
putting together streaks, but we seem to be
2oin2 in the opposite direction." he added.

"Their confidence seems to be bruised."
Aibies continued, "and once your
confidence is bruised, it's tough to get it
back. We see- 10 have leveled as a team.'*

On Saturday, the team won at Kean, but
Friday's conference match-up at home
against Glassboro State was postponed until
yesterday due 10 rain.

In independent. = ctior last week. Mike
LoPrestI put hrr.sdf into the record books
on Tuesda> by pitching a no-hitter against
Staten Island as the Pioneers won 17-0. On
Wednesday, they Isot to Upsaia, 5-!, and
Sunday the> fell to Division 1 school Rider.
5-3.

The season ends this Sunday against
Fairleigh Dickinson University. Remaining
conference games include yesterdav's game
asinsi Glassboro and a home-arfd-home
series with Momclair State thai wiU
probably decide first place in the Northern
Division. The first two teams in each
division qualify for the playoffs. The second
place team in each division plays the first
place team in the other division. The first
place learn only has to win one game, but the
second place team has to win two games.
The two winners then meet in a best two-of-
three series to decide the championship.
Post-season action will be held next week at
Trenton Stale.

Saturday at Ktan. the Pioneers and
Squires decided ;c clay long ball, with the
Pioneers belting out five homers in the
contest. Kean two. Doug Hook went eight-
and*or,e-thirc Innings and struck out nine
baiters to earn his founh win of the year
against one io-i>. Flre-baller Jim Nash got

the last two outs to notch his third save.

The Squires jumped out to a quick 2-0
lead when Herman Diaz singled ,and Pat
Coggiano followed with a home run. Mike
Cieslak followed with a solo homer, the first
of two, in the second to em the deficit in half,
but in the bottom of the stanza Kean
boosted its lead to 4-1.

Ed McNicolas singled, and Mike
Fernanadez followed with another single.
On the second single, McNicolas went to
third, and when the throw from the outfield
went to that base, Fernandez steamed into
second. Dave Martis then rapped a two-ran
single.

In the fourth. Cieslak and Chuck Stewart
blasted back-to-back homers to out Kean's
lead to 4-3. Tfeen Ĵn the fifth, Gianovelli
rapped a solo homer to knot the score, the
Pioneer's fourth homer of the game.
Unfortunately for WPC, no one was on base
for any of them. Later in that inning, Dan
Pasqua singled and stole second, then scored
the go-ahead run on a single by Dave
DeLotto. Mark Cardaci then hit a Two-run
homer for a 7-4 lead.

Diaz then hit a solo homer in the bottom
of the seventh for the final 7-5 verdict.

The Pioneers had a chance to put the,
game out of reach in the ninth, however, but
couldn't put them away. They had runners
on first and third with no one out, but the
number two. three and foui batters all struck
out to end the threat.

•'We've lost our killer instinct," AJbies
lamented. "We had a chance to blQW them
{Kean) away, but we didn't. They're all such
nice kids, rna^'be they're so nice they don't
have the ability to kill," Aibies concluded.

Tuesday's game at Staten Island featured
the no-hit performance by LoPresti, who
earned Player of the Week honors for his
feat. LoPresti struck out 11 in the contest,
and didn't allow a walk. Despite the many
runs, 17, the Pioneers failed to hit a homer.
Mark Cieslak knocked in three runs on three
hits, with AI .Anderson, Brian Mannain.
Mitch Mele and Bill Mattner each
contributing two runs batted in.

On Wednesday, national power Upsaia
(ranked number three in the country in
Division III) invaded Wightman .Field, and
departed for East Orange with a 5-1 win.

Cardaci scored the only Pioneer run in the
fifth, as the Pioneers were held to only four
hits, all singles. Upsaia scored twice in the
second on designated hitter Tony Gator's

(Continued on page 19)
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Tennis Association (L'STA). "Nancy is the
personification of the pertect student-
athlete,* said Ovtrdprf. "She's amodel from
which all others can team. And it's amazing

because she's just a freshman. But she's as
dedicated on the courts as she is in the
classroom and her status as not only one of
the top players in the siate but also a dean's
list student attests to that."

Lori Johnson, team captain, the only
senior on the squad, is an outstanding
doubles player in addition to being a strong
singles player. "Lori has set an excellent
example for the team," added Overdorf.
"She, being the only senior on the squad, our
younger players look up to her for guidance
and she hasn't let them down on the courts
or in her studies.

"These two fine student-athletes have
shown our team that it is possible to star
both on the courts and in class to continue to
give us a solid foundation for both a winning
academic and athletic tradition here at
WPC," said Overdorf. "Wc'reallveryproud
of our team's accom-plishments," shcadded.

The Pioneers are off to another winning
start in their spring season with lopsided
wins over St. John's and Hofstra. Their lone
defeat came at the hands of powerful
Ruigers.

(above) WPC right fielder Mark Cardaci takes a hefty cut at a pitch
delivered in the Pioneers' 5-3 loss to Rider Sunday at Wightman field.

(below) Brian Mannain delivers pitch in Rider game. Mannain hurled
.three and two thirds strong innings in relief of Pioneer starter Bob
Smalling.

Beacon Photos by Joe R. Schwartz


